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ABST R A CT

This investigaLlon \^Jas an observation study conducted in a naturalisbic

setling in which both handicapped and nonhandicapped children played. The

intent of this study was to investigate the content of play of three mentally

handicapped chjldren in an integrated setting. Attention was given to 1) free

play patterrs, 2) toy play and use of materials, 3) sYmbolic play and 4) social

play. Ethnography was the method of investigation. The three chj-Idren were

observed in play at the Integrated Preschool at the lJniversity of Manitoba

once a week, for a two and a half hours over a four month period. The data

\,üas collected using hand written observalions, indirect observation, video

recordings and photographs. The interpretations of the data collected indicated

the presence of certain developmental progresslons that v¡ere found in the

research studies investigatjng the play of nonhandicapped chjldren. Play

behaviors suggested to be stereotl4.:ic of mentaì-Iy handicapped chil"dren were

observed as \dere play behaviors that the research has jndicated to be found in

the play of nonhandicapped ch:-tdren. The observaijons aiso suggested that the

play behaviors of the cN-ldren may have been jnfluenced by variables oLher

than mental retardation. There are several implications in the results of thjs

investigali-on. FjrsL research that adopts methodologies which allow for the

investigation of developmental progressions should be encouraged. Second, the

observations in this research indicated a need for research that examined the

effects of play on such variables as setling, available materialsr and levels of

adult interacbion. Finally, research in the area of play of mentally handicapped

children should take place in naturaljsLic settings whenever possible.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

Need for the Studv

The importance of pLay in the development of lhe young child js generally

accepted (LL 19BI). Play is the means through which young children learn

about thei¡ environment and devetop cognitive and social skills. Piagetrs

observations revealed that play is the chÏLdts method of attaining knowledge

through active construction and activity. In Play and Education, Weininger

(1g75, p.5) states that play is nnot merely a form of activity. It is through play

that the young child recreates the world and comes to understand it-n The

work of Tizard (f960) suggests that ptay is also important to the rlevelopment

of mentally hanöcapped ch¡ildren. Through play the children in this study

increased thei-r language and social skills.

While there is a great oear oi literature io be found on the play of

nonhandicapped chÏLdren, there is a paucity of research on the play of mentally

hanöcapped children (LL 19Bl). Much of the research that is available was

completed ten or more years ago and looked at j¡stitutionalized chjldren or

those in segregated settings. The conclusions drawn from these stuöes may no

longer be valid as a result of such changes in the education of mentally

handicapped children as earþ intervention and mainstreaming. Consequently

there is a need for more information pertaining to the play of mentally

handicapped children.

I
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SLatement of the problem

An observation study witl be conducted in a naturaÏstic settjng in which

both handicapped and nonhanöcapped chïLdren play. The intent of this study is

to investigate the content of play of three mentally handicapped children in a

integrated preschool Attention will be given to 1) free play patterrs, 2) toy

play and use of materials, 3) symbolic play and 4) social play.

Conceptual Framework

Defining play is a difficult task and, according to some' such as

Vandeberg, 1978 and Ellis, L973, a counter-producbive activity. Berlyne (1969)

recommends that the notion of play be di,spensed with as a npotenlially viable

scientific concept" (Vandenbeyg,l979t p,724). This suggestion of total dismissal'

while its validity may be quesbioned¡ emphasizes the difficulty in defining the

term play.

Tho m:irr nr"nhlem 'in ¡lefininc nlar¡ is the nolion üat plav cannot bre! r¡v ¡¡rsJvr J f.*-J -_-- 
t----J

included in one category as ptay is nob exclusive to a single category (Ellis'

L973, p.21). Play is an activity that. is not totally djstincb from non-play

activities. The difti.culty with definitions of play is that they tend to be used

i¡ an rall or nonef fashion. Spodeck (L974), in Play as a Learning Medlum'

makes the point that "we tend to see activities as being either all work or all

play; and to thjnk that if something is work it cannot be play and if it is play

it cannot be work.n

Ellis (1973), h ffi discussion of why people p1ay, sbates that play can be

defi¡ed in terms of an asqumed cause or motive, or in terms of its content.
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When play is defined in terms of motive, then play is the behavior motivated

by 'xt, where txt js the presumed motive; thus when 'xr is locatedr then play

can be defined.

The second form of defining playr as suggested by Ellis, is in terms of its

content. According to this definition, one must nwrite down the attributes of

the animal its behavior and the setting which signals the plalÉul character of

the play behaviorn (ELlis, L973, p.l7). This definition is perhaps the more useful

of the two as it accepts the fact that people do play, ancl in it attempts are

made to list the processes involved (Spodeck, 1974' p.I7). Various theorists,

such as Beach, 1945; Huzinga, L947; & Piaget, L962, used the above framework

to postulate a number of characteri,stics that allow one to distinguish play

behavior from non-play activities.

The use of the second format used to define play involves long and

careful observation of the behavior of young children in their natural

envi¡onment (E'llìs, I973t p. 17). This format demands detailed and descriptive

data that reconstruct the processes involved in the childrs play. Play then is

defined in terms of what processes were involved in the activity.

In summary, plây is a djfficult concept to define. In terms of examining

the play of mentally handicapped children, perhaps research should look at the

content of the ptay, and from those observed elements in the content of play

draw conclusions concerning the play of thjs group of children.

Plav and cognitive devefopment

Àtthough we tind it hard to define play and that magic moment at wh.ich

the intellectual act becomes alqo a pla}rful one' between the two exists
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powerfully interrelated cognitive implicalionsn (Stokes, 1975. p. 232). Play is

seen as a vehricle for cognitive development by numerous theorists (oansky a

Silverman, L973¡ Feitelson & Ross, L973¡ Leibermanr 1965; Piaget, 1962¡

Reuben & Pepler, L9B2¡ Sutton-Smith, L967¡ Vygotsky, 1961 and Weininger'

f97B) and has been the subþct of a variety of research studies investigatjng

the effect of play on cognitive developmenL The following discussion is an

examinatíon of play and its role in cognitive development. The views of trssac'

piaget, Vygotsky and Weininger are presented, as is selected research looking

at the effect of play on creative thinking and problem solving behaviors as

wefl as play training.

piageLian theory asserts that play is essential to the evolution of

intellegence (piaget, Lg62). Ptay is seen by Piaget as assimilation, nthe

incorporaLion of novel acLionsn obþcts, and situations into already existing

ways of thinking (nul¡i¡ & pepler, 1982, p. 289). Play is a process that is part

of the child's experiencing of the world, an achive and integrative parL of

intellecbual development (Stokes, t9?5). Vygostsky (1967) sb'ates that the child

moves forward essentiaLly through plây activity; play ís the source of

development.

Action jn the imaginatíve sphere, in an imaginary
situation, bhe creaLion of voluntary intentions and

the formation of real-life plans and moLives - all
appear in play and make it the highest level of preschool play (Vygotsky' L967.

p. t6).

otto Weininger in, PIay and The Education of the Younq child (f978)

writes that play is an exceptionally imporbant part of the young childrs life.

'play evokes thought, language, activity; it permits the child to deal with his

intellectual processes in a way which makes it acceptable to himn (p. I27).

Weininger further states that play allows the child to learn about learning- nto
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form a cogniLive foundation for subsequent learning of competenqies" (1978, p.

134). Susan trssac (1950) descri.bes play as the childrs method of living and

undersbanding ljJe. Obhers such as Berllme, 1969¡ Brunerr 1976¡ and

Sutton-Smith, 1967 have also promoted play as important, if not essential to

the development of the young cLrild.

In summaryr play is viewed as the mearìs through which young children

develop cognitive-ly. Play provides young chil-dren with the opporbunity to

explore their world, experiment wiLh obþcts and ideasr undersband ne\^/

concepts, and gather information.

Research in the area of play provided empirical support !o the above

theorists, and a number of researchers have invesLigated the relationships

between play and creatíve thinking. Research conducted by Lieberman (1965t

L9771 showed significant correlations between childrenrs scores on a

playfulness scafe and three measuress of divergent thinking. Replication of this

sbudy also found a positive reJationship between playfulness rating and

divergent thinki¡g (Durrebt & Huffman, 1968). Hutt (1971) investigated the

req)onses of chifdren to a novel toy. The results indicated that play quality

was positively associated with divergent thinki¡9.

oansky and silverman (1973) examined the effects of play on childrenrs

ability to produce alternative uses of common obþcts. The results showed that

the children who played with the experimental obþcbs produced significantJy

more nonstandard reE)onses with obþcts not used in the treatment sessions.

This finding led the authors to conclude that 'pla1Éul activity can provide

clrildren with an op¡rcrtunity to organize their experiences their cognitive

abilities in an manner that is lkely Lo facilitate imaginative adapbation of

future situaLiors (1973 p. I04)."
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These four studies then provide evidence to suggest that play has a

positive effect on creative or divergent thinking. The cited research

demonstrated that the opporbunity to play may facilitate creative thi¡king in

young children.

A study by Slln¡ia, Bruner and Genova (1980) assessed the effects of play

on problem solving behaviors. Analysis of the data revealed that chifdren in

the play group performed as well in solving the problem as the children who

had observed the solution and were betLer than any of the training grou¡rs and

the conLrol group. The researchers also stated that the children in the play

group engaged in more goal-directed activity and were more persisbent than

children in the other groups.

The results of the above studies, nansky and Silverman' 1973r Durrett and

Huffman, 1968; Hutt, I97I¡ Lieberman, L965t L977¡ and Sl1ruia' Bruner and

Genova, 1980, suggest that children given the opportunity to play improve in

their problem solving and divergent thinkjng abiltles. Further research has

been done j¡ the area of play training. Perhaps the mqst noted is the work

done in trsreat by SrniJansky (f968). Her research suggests that play training

improves the guality of q¿mbolic plây of children. Later studies by Galomb e

Cornelios, 1977¡ Feitel,son & Ross, 1974, Lovinger, 1974 and Rosen' 1974, have

also shown results indicating the effectivieness of play training.

play has been described as the young child's means of of developing, and

this description js supported by empirical evidence found in the cited
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literature. Evarìs best sums up a discussion on play in the followilg manner:

To the young child, play is life itself. Play fills mind
and bodyr... A child engrossed in play is inventive,
free and happy. Through the variety and depth of
plây, lhe child learns and gro!üs. It i.s serious
business; it is his world (I9, p.267\.

.À Method of Investiqation

A review of the literature strongly inöcated a need for more research

into the play of mentally handicapped children. One line of research could be

to galher as much information as ¡rcssible on the daity play and social behavior

of young chÍldren of different developmental levels in an integrated setting

(Gottliebr.1982). Whi-le the child is in the act of playjng, a researcher needs to

record behavioral reE)onses in a play setting that develops naturally. Since

young children nspend mast of their working hours rushing around", researchers

suggest that descriptive data gathered via a naturalstic setting províde the

ki¡d of data that are needed to study play behaviors of handicapped chiklren

(geveridge & Berry, 79i7). Observaiionai studies in rraLur-aljst:ic setti.ägs come

under the category of ethnography.

Ethnography allows for direct observation of naturally occurring tldngs

and events. Wolf and Tyrnitz (1977) describe ethnography as 'analltical

processes invotving the descriptive and sysbemalic uncovering of human

behavior and sosio-cultural interactive patterns within an environment or

milieu" (p.B). Ethnography is a reconstruction of the behaviors or events thaL

have occurred. Wolcobt (1975) states that ethnography is nliterally, an

anthro¡nlogisb's picbure of the way of ¡3s" (p. 1I2). Ethnography is a method

of invesligation designed to generate rich and extensive descriptive data

(Corsaro, I9Bl).
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The purpose of ethnography is not to test an hypothesis based on prior

knowledge in order to understand behavior and to determine what is relevant

j¡formation. A maþr aim of this meLhod is to generate hlpotheses¡ to discover

what the problem is. Ethnography is not a method of testing but of

understandi¡g human behavior. nThe ethnographer's unique contrj-bution is his

commitment to undersband" (Wolcott, 1975rp. 113).

One advantage of eEhnography is that the data is not generated from

structured observations that may exclude ímporbant information. Barker (1963'

p. f6) stated that in using a structured observation instrument, the researcher

"disregards the intrj¡sic structure of the behavior stream and selecLs parts

from it which fit his research designn. Vlilson (L977) makes the claim that this

approach may gather information about human behavior that is impossible to

obtain by more quantitative methods. In short' this method allows the research

to gather information pertaining to all the occurring events and behaviors in

the environment, not just those behaviors that fit the research design.

As in any design, there are possible limibations to the partÍcular method

of invesLigalion. One such limibation is the researcher or ethnographer him or

herself. In ethnography one is not adopting a method or methodologist nbut an

individual who wjll himself be the main instrument of researchn (Wolcobt, p.

116). As a result, the researcher looks directJy at the qualities the

ethnographer brings to the study. A second limitation to be considered is time.

Ethnography demands time. Observations gathered over a long period of time

reduce the danger of a biased selection of behavior. Ilrt other words, to achieve

a more complete understanding of the behavior occurring, a researcher must

observe over a long period of time.

Thirdly, ethnography does not rely on a large sample of subþcLs;
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however, this limitation can be reduced through the use of a variety of

instruments. The use of varied methods of collecting data is a critical aspect

of ethnography (Wilson, 1977¡ Wolcott, L975¡ and WoIf & Tymítzt 1977).

Utilizing a variety of instruments, such as participant observer' key-jnformat

interviewing, cotlection of life histories, strucbured and unstructured

interviews. questionaires, audio-visual recordings, and photographs, allows the

researcher to gather large guantities of information.

Ethnography is an appropriate method of investigaLing the play of

mentally handicapped chifdren for two reasons. Fj-rst' it allows one to look at

the play in terms of it content, the processes that are involved in the childrs

p1ay. Consequently, it a1lows the researcher to reconstruct the children's play;

Le., to describe how they play. Second, the descriptive data that is generated

by this type of investigation can provide new j¡formation upon which to base

hypotheses. In summary, ethnographic research examining the play of mentally

handicapped children will provide descriptive data on the content of play that

rnay be the basis for future hypothesis testùrg. The foJlowing section will-

provide the reader with definiLions of ebhnographic terms and other related

terms that wiiL be used throughout the paper

lefinition of Terms

Natural Environment

nHistorically, as weIL as currentfy, insights about human behavior have

often been derived from observation of man in his natural habibat' (Brandt,

1972, p.1). Àdvancement-s in the field of behavioral ssience began with
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observations of what transpired in everyday situations, for example, Piaget's

observations of his own chi.ldren in free play activities. The natural

envjronment is described as a natural setting as opposed to one that is

artificial to the individual in the settj¡g. The natural environment may not

necessarlly be the fnormal state of affairs, as a hospital may be a natural

setting for a person who is ill, and a nursery school is the natural setling for a

preschool child. The natural environment is that environment outside the

Iaboratory and away from the nobvious measurenent type of setling and in the

everyday world in which people are found mosb of the timen (Brandt, 1972,

p.9).

Participant Ohserver

participant observer can be descri.bed as one of the mainstays of

enthnographic studies (Wolcott, 1973). The term itself is misleading in the

serLse that it does not refer to a singte method, but rather to a combination of

methods and technigues. The funcbion of the parbicipant observer is to

nobserve as fully, intensively. and extensively as possi.ble" (McCalL & Simmons,

Lg6g, p. 96). There are two role that the participant oberserver can undetake:

passive or active.

Ir:r theory the passive participant observer interacts with the observed as

little as possible. Interaction with the observed outside the role of observer is

viewed as an interference rather than as a way of gathering additional

i:úormation. The maþr disadvantage of this role is that the observer is not in

the 'confldence' of the observed and may be una\¡Jare of events that are

directly related bo the study (McCaU & Simmonst L969, p. 96)
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The active parlicipant maximizes his participation wilh the observed in

order to gather data. The aim of this role is to strike a balance between

acLive interacbion with the observed and observation of the observedrs

behaviors. This type of observation involves the process of shifLing from

actively paticipating at one moment to observation and then back to the

interacbion (McCalI & Simmons, L969, p.96). The maþr advantage of this rolet

as stated by Schwartz and Schwartz, is that it allows the observer to 'identify

with the observed', allowing him to bebter understand the rsubltetiesr of

communicaLi.on and interacLion (McCall a Simmons, I969t p. 98).

ln conclusion, participant observation can be defined as:

a process in which the observerts presence in a social
situation is maintained for the purpose of scienU-tic
investigation. The observer is in a face to face
relationship with the observed, and by participating
with them in their natural life settingr he gathers
data (McCatl & Simmons, 1969, P. 91).

Direct observation

i4cCali ¡, S.mmons (L969, p. 6i) descrjbe ,iirect observations as nLhe

archtlpical technique of scientific inquiry in virtually every field'. Simply

stated, direct observaLion is repeatedly looking at an event and recording what

has occurred. It is a method that allows the researcher to discover

retationships among phenomena. In terms of the vatidity of data drawn from

direct observation, Henr)¡ and spiro (1953) suggest that there is a nclose

correq>ondence between anthropotogistsn direct observations and pqtchological

tesE data (t'lccall & simmons, 1969, p. 306).

It is suggested lhat the maþr disadvantage of di¡ect ohservation is the

presence of the observer. It is felt that the observer's presence may bias the
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situation being observed. To reduce this bias, the researcher must observe for

a period of time long enough to allow for the repeated observation of events

in different contexts.

nrdirect, O bservations

Indi-rect observations are those observations thab were obtained from

i¡¡formants, when di¡ecb observation alone was not enough to obtain a complete

descripLion of the behavior. McCall and Simmons (t969r p. 4) in trssues in

Participant Observation suggest two reasons for the use of indirect

observatiors: (1) nthe organization is tlpically being manifested in several

Iocales simultaneouslyn and (2) nthe organization has typica[y been in

existence for some time before the scienUsb undertook the studyn.

Indirect observation uses informants as either rsurrogate observers', or as

rsurrogate census takersr. In the rsurrogate observer' role, the informant

observes events that occur in the absence of the researcher. In the role of

'surrogate census taker:, iire iniormant suppiies the researcher wii:i'r s¡rccäic

information such as ljfe histories, specific incidents or special information.

In conclusion, indirect observation is a method of attaining valid and

reliable data from informants to supplement the direct observations of the

researcher.
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T¡formants

McCalI and Simmons (1969, p.4) deflne informants as "persons who were

on the scene in the researcherrs absence". Informants are individuals who are

members of the environment being observed and have a role in thab

envlroment, Interviews are the main method of gathering data from the

informant in which he/she re¡nrts "j¡formation presumed factually correct

about others rather than about himself; and his information about events is

about events in their absencen (¡lcCalt & Simmons, 1969, p.9).

In ethnography the informants can take on three roles: 'surrogate census

takersri rrepresentative respondent'; and 'surrogate observer'. All of these

roles are considered legitimate and vatid methods of gathering additÍonat

informaLion pertaining to the study.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study is to investigate the content of play of three

preschool children identified as mentally handicapped. The processes involved

in the plây of these three chi.ldren will be examined. The method of

invesbigation will be ethnography.

The following chapter is a literature review of the research pertaining to

the play of mentally handicapped children.
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Review of the Literature

I¡troduction

A review of the available literature pertaining to the play of mentally

handicapped children reveals a scarcity of recent research in this area (Lin

1981). Over half of the research available was completed ten or more years ago

and looked at mentally handicapped children in institutions or in segregated

settings. The conclusions drawn from these studies may no longer be valid as a

result of the changes in the education of the mentally handicapped, zuch as

earþ intervention and mainstreaming.

The research on the play of nientally handicapped children can be

conveniently divided into five sectlons: research looking at developmental

sequences; comparJson studies of nonhandicapped and handicapped chjldren's

plalz; tolz plalz behavior; symbolic playr and social play. It is interesting to note

that the maþrity of the research consi,sts of comparison studies. When a total

of twenty-one sbudies vlere reviewed sixteen compared some form of play

behavior of handicpped children with that of nonhandicapped children. IE is

not surprising bhab the resulLs of these studies have laid the foundaLion for the

corr,struction of a somewhat negative picture of the play of handicapped

children.

T4
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Devefop mental Seguences

It has been suggested that mental retardation is a delay in development.

Those individuals labelled mentally handcapped pass through the same

developmental stages as the nonhandicapped populalion only at a slower rate.

Research in this section of the literature review examines the development

rate of handicapped and nonhandicapped chi.ldren; similar developmental

sequences; and developmental changes in free play.

V{oodward (1959), using techniques derived from Piagetrs ohservation,

examined the s¡nntaneous play of severely handicapped children in an

i¡rstibution. Her observations lend support to the notion thaL these chrilciren

have a developmental sequence similar to nonhandicapped children. HovJevert

Woodward cites certain 'mannerisms' such as npersistence of narrov¡ and

inflexible methods of exploration in these chi.ldren's playn (Lir 1981, p.121).

A more recent study of play (Field, Roseman, Destafano & Koe\^/1er,L982)

further substantiates the notion of similar developmental seguences. They

found that the interaction of lhe handicapped chi.ld with the envjronment

proceeds in a manner similar to children with no developmental delays;

interaction begins with adultsr then toys, then peers. Thei¡ observalions

indicated that nonhandicapped children vocafized to, offered toys to and

shared toys with their teachers more often than did the handicapped children.

Minimalty handicapped and nonhandicappeq chjfdren engaged in more looking at

and manipulatíon of toys than the moderately and severely handicapped

chitdren. Examinatíon of peer j¡teractions showed that the nonhanöcapped

children tooked at and vocalized with their peers more frequently than did the

minimally and moderately handicapped children who in turn looked at and
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vocalized with their peers more often Lhan the severely handicapped children.

While Lhe authors Sate that generalizations of their results are difficult to

make, their data indicated that handicapped childrenrs interaction with the

environment proceeds fron adults to toys to peers. Finally, although

self-directed behavior such as body rocking, lip sucking, and finger mouthing

was not a specified category of behavior to be investigated, zuch activities

appeared bo make up a large portion of the repertoire of the moderately and

severely handicapped chjldren.

An examination of developmental changes in the free play behavior of

mildly and moderately handicapped preschool chrildren was conducted by

Crawley and Chan (1982). Twenty mentally handicapped children, all of whom

had organic etiologies, were observed in an outdoor playground at a segregated

preschool Analysis of the data indicated that the children E>ent very little

time engaged in negative interactions while positive interacLions i¡volving both

teachers and peers also occurred infrequently. As wibh older normally

developing children, the older mentally handicapped children in this study were

i---^1..^l i- 1^- ,.Á^^^..'^:^¡ /^^1^^1,^- -af.ir¡iFrr È1-r:n þ1.'a rt^rtñÃôr lr¡n¡li¡annaÄ
lJ¡vLrlvgL¡ lJl IËÞÈi ut¡\JçuuyIçLt/ \JILLvvÀsL qwuvrLJ u¡¡q¡¡ u!¡ç Jvq¡¡YL! ¡¡s¡¡wvsÌ/È/vv

children. Irì developmental terms, it would seem that as the mildly and

moderately handicapped children mature, they decrease the portion of time

spent in unoccupieVonlooker activity. The results also indicate that the use of

peer interaction increased as a function of age for mildly handicapped

chri-ldren. ln conclusion, the authors rtentatively' suggest that the mosb

significant developmental change in mentally handicapped preschool childrenfs

free play is the shift, from the predoninant use of unoccupied,/onlooker activity

to that of solitary/parallel play. They further state that nwhile social play may

not occur with a hiqh frequency in mildly and moderately retarded
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preschoolers, significant developmental progress in what may be prerequiste

skilts may be observed (Crawley & Chan, L982, p.239)".

The literature reviewed in thi,s secbion supports the theory that mental

retardaLion is a delay in development. The cited research demonsbrated that

the play behaviors of these children emerged in a seguence slmilar to the

nonhandicapped children but ab a slower rate.

Comparison of Nonhandicapped and Handicapped Childrenrs Play

As mentioned previously, the maþrity of the research available on the

play of mentally handicapped cNldren consists of comparison stuöes. These

invesbigations report on the material preferences, themes shown in playr levels

of organization, free play ¡ntberns, effects of obþct complexity' attention

span of the mentally handicapped child as compared with the nonhandicapped

child.

Horne and Philleo (1942) did a comparison sLudy of the spontaneous play

^c -^.^L^11-- 
L^*l.l-^-*^-1 ^-l .^^-L^^1.¡^^-*^¡ ^t^.i'l¡-^ñ m¡È¡Lrnul t^e ñ^ñl-â'l an¡UL lt¡eil¡LcLLl_y I¡dIfqlçctPl¿tr:L¡ clll(l ¡l\J¡tllcl¡ÀLtl-t!.qytÆ\l vluust¡ ¡rrquvr¡çu !v! ¡rts¡¡Lru qVç

(MA ranged from 6 to I years). The children htere observed during free play in

a room containing materials of a varied degree of inherent structure. The

researchers observed noticeable differences between the two groupsr choice of

play naterials and activities. Their data indicated that nonhandicapped

children preferred materials and activities thab allowed then to create

something while the handicapped children favored materials and activties bhat

imposed a set pattern of behavior. Horne and Philleo concluded that the play

of the mentalty handicapped child is connected to the stimuLus characteristics

of the play materiaLs.
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An investígation using Lowenfeld's (1959) World Techniques compared the

plây of mentally handicapped and nonhandicapped children. The Wor1d

Technique consi,sts of a small drlz sand tray and a variety of figures, (e.9.,

human and animal fi.gures, obþcts and buildings). The childrs world is then

analyzed in terms of number and kinds of figures used, as well as the acLiont

verbalizalions and themes shown. The data indicated for the handicapped child

a lower number of verbal and action req)onses and a rather structured and less

imaginative use of the play material,s.

À thi-rd comparison study exami¡ed the levels of organization in the play

of mentally handicapped and nonhandicapped cku'ldren (tlulme & Lunzer, 1966).

Specifically the researchers were testing bhe hypothesis that, when compared

to nonhandicapped peers of a similar age, mentally handicapped children do not

have the ability to plan and structure thejr own behavior. The children were

observed during free play for fifbeen minutes a day in their oI^In preschool The

observers made no attempt to interfere with the spontaneous activities of the

children. An extended diary method was used, and when psssibler the children's

language was recorded. The observations were evaluated using a scale of

organization of play behavior developed by Lunzer (1955). No significant

differences were found between the leve1 of organization exhibited in the free

play bebween the two groups. It should be noted that in boLh samples, ircrease

i¡ mental age made a difference to the variance. On the basis of these results,

the authors cautlon the reader not to make the assumption that hanöcapped

chi]dren have tk¡e same initiaLive as children with no developmental delays.

They zuggesb that the lack of significant differences cotùd be a result of bhe

older chronological age of the handicapped chi-ldren and their nroutjnization in

the course of years of similar acLivity and relevant observationsn (tlulme &
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Lunzer,1966 p. ItB).

À computerized analysis of characteristics of Downrs Syndrome and

nonhandicapped children's free play patterrs was conducted by Linford anci

others (1974). The children were given three 15 mi¡ute exposure sessions to the

experimental play setting, followed by ten filmed and recorded sessions. ouring

the play sesslon, the children hrere allowed to ptay freely in the room with

teacher i¡tervention occurring only when there u¡as a safety hazard. The data

indicated that the nonhandicapped exhi.bited greater movement when compared

wiLh the chi.ldren with oown's Syndrome. The researcher identified the Downrs

Slmdrome children as being hypoactíver that is they moved less often andt

when they did move, the movement was more slowly. Based on this data, they

The data also indicated that the handicapped children made more use of the

free play q)aces as oppo-sed Eo the equipment thab was used by the

nonhanöcapped children. The researchers tentatively interpreted this

difference as being the handicapped childrenrs use of the free play space for

the purpose of observing the oLher children in order to imitate them.

Switzky, Ludwig and Haywooo (1979) investigated the efiects oi obþcu

complexity and age on the exploration and play of handicapped and

nonhandicapped children. Twelve, 30-month-oldr and twelver 42-month-old

handicapped children \+rere given three dimensional random polygon obþcts

which ranged in complexity between 4 and 40 times. Graduate sbudents

observed and recorded bhe children's time qpent in play over three zuccessive

time periods. Their data indicated thab the older mentally handicapped children

explored obþcts of lower comptexity more than either younger or older

nonhandicappped children. It also showed that while exploration time decreased

linearþ with exposure Lime periods, play time i¡creased tinearly with
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successlve exposure and decreased with j¡creasing complexity. The authors

concluded, on the basis of their data and other cited literature, nthat

intellectual level sLimulus complexity and CA interact to determi¡e the

amount of exploratory behaviorn(Switzky, Ludwig, & Haywood' 1979, p.I64).

A nore recent investigation (Krakow & Kopp, 1982) examined the

attention span of both children with Downrs Slrndrome and nonhandicapped

children. The investigation was broken down into two stuöes. In the f,irsb

study, the subþcts were 40 nonhandicapped children (12 and 18 months) and 16

children with Down's Slmdrome (19 to 38 months). fach child was observed in a

play situation where the child was seated on an mat with a bucket of toys

which included a doll, necklace, metal bug, finger puppet, and a hammer. The

chrild's mother sat nearby and was i¡¡structed not. to initiate or comment on any

play. The children's play was videotaped for a period of six minutes. The data

indicated that, as a group, the children with Down's Slmdrome were less

socially oriented (e.9., grving toy bo mom) and glanced less often to nonfocal

toys and people i¡ the room than the nonhandicapped children. The children

with Downrs Slmdrome also spent more Lime unoccupied (e.9., staring into

space) and were involved in more sbereotlpic behaviors (e.9.' throwing toys).

The authors suggest that their observations indicate a nlimited repertoire of

spontaneous play coupled with a relative absence of appropriate monitering of

the envjronment or engagement of other peoplen (Krakow & Koppr 1982, p.37).

They continue by stating that sustained atbention' as observed in this study,

appears to be more complex than simply focusing on a single obþct. Instead,

they propose bhaL susbained attention is an nappropriate balance between

i¡teraction with toys and the environmentn (Krakow & Kopp' 1982 p. 38).

The second study looked at sustained attention of children with DovJnrs
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Syndrome (ages 3 to 4 years) as compared to nonhandicapped children (ages 2

lo 2 L/2 years). The play situation was similar to the first study except that

the bucket of toys was larger and contained more toys. The results revealed

that the children with Down's Syndrome showed different patterns of behavior

during sustained attention when compared to the nonhandicapped children. The

handicapped children were more often engaged in repetitive or stereotlpic

play. They rarely attempted to involve their mothers, and they did not

spontaneously shift activitíes as did the nonhandicapped children. The combined

data from these two studies suggests that the clrildren with Downrs Slmdrome

have stereotlpic and repeLitive play activities thab form part of a behavioral

cycle "i¡ which an ability to exploit the pobential of the environment leads to

preservation of play (xrakow & Kopp,1982, p.39)n. The authors state that it is

not the quantity of sustained attentíon that is bhe problem for children with

Down's Slmdrome, but rather that it is certain qualitaLive aspects of their play

that produce difficulties, thus i¡hihiting development. The cited comparison

studies portray the play of handicapped cNl-dren as being delayed in

comparison to the pray of nonhandicapped cÌiädren. These resuiis cor¡ici be

interpreted as a difference in developmental rate between the two groups of

children and not a result of sbereotlpic behavior on the part of the

handicapped chrildren.

Toy Play Behavior

The followjng section exami¡es the toy plây behavior of mentally

handicapped children. The three studies that were reviewed are comparison

sbudies and look at the characteristics of mentally handicapped chiltlren's toy
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play behavior.

Titon and Ottinger (1964) investigated differences among auListic,

mentally handicapped and nonhandicapped chifdren by observing their behavior

in a toy play situaLion. The children were observed during a 20-minute play

period in which they were free to use the toys in any way they chose. Analysis

of the data revealed significant differences in both the way the bhree groups

used the toys and the comhinational category of toy play. The autjstic chjldren

were distjnguishable from the other two groups by their repetitive maniprüntio¡¡

and oral use of the toys. The mentally handicapped chi-Ldren ryent significanty

more time in pounding activities than the nonhandicapped children.

V'Ieiner, Ottinger and Tilton (1969) reanalyzed the data of Tilton and

Ottinger's study (f964) and concluded thaL the observational technigues used in

the sbudy combined with the multiple discriminatíon function analysis have

practical utility as a ,liagnostic and evaluative measurement insbrument.

A third study (weiner & Weiner, 1974) was designed to differenLiate among

mentally handicapped children with known physiological or sbructural defects

and two groups of nonhandicapped children matched on chronologcal (CA) and

mental age (MA) respectively. The children were observed, as in the Tilton and

Ottinger (1964), sbudy in a naturaljsti.c set[ing using video tape to record their

play. Thei¡ observations revealed thab the toy play characterishics of the

children did differentiabe between the handicapped and nonhandicapped

children matched on MA, and those matched on CA. The data indicated that

the combination category of toy play was the most imporbant predictor in

differentiating the nonhandicapped children from the handicapped children. The

authors also sbate that, although the observation technique does not measure

ability in the same sense that intellegence tests do, abiïty does play a parb in
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a childrs choice and use of toys..

The studies reviewed in this secLion present data that suggesb thab

The studies reviewed in this secbion present data that suggest that

mentally handicapped cl¡ildren spend significantly more Lime in pounding

acEivites, and thaL the combj¡ational category of toy play behavior was the

most important predicbor in distinguishing the two groups of children. As with

previously cited research, the inves[igations in this section descri-be the play

of the mentally handicapped child as being delayed and sbereotlpic when

com¡nred to nonhandicapped clrildren.

Svmbolic Play

Wi¡g, and otherst 1977¡ Hilt and I'lcCune-Nicolich, 198I; and Odom, 1981

have investigated the play of mentally handicap¡æd children to determine the

relationship between q¿mbollc play and cognitive developmenb.

Vli¡g, and others (L9771 exanined the symboJic play of f08 severely

nanalcappec¡ anq duLI,SLL(; çIlILLu,eIt dgeu IIvc LU ÀuurLçs¡¡ yscr!Þ. rtls Ur¡rl.Lrl-E¡l

vÍere divided up into bhree groulls: 42 with no symboJic play; 23 with

sberotyped, repetitive, copying play; and 43 who had flexible varied symboJic

play. The daba indicated thab flexi.ble varied symbolic plây is seen only irt

cþiLdren with nonverbal mental age and language comprehension above the

nineteen month tevel The authors state that cirildren with Down's Syndromet

compared with lhose chifdren with other organic abnormalities associated with

mental retardation, are more likely to have symbolic play. They a]so sbate that

children who do not engage in symbolic play are severely limited in their

abiïty to learn.
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A later study by HitI and McCune-Nicolich O9Bf ) examined the

relationship between cognitive functioning and symbolic play of children with

Downrs Slmdrome. The children, who ranged from 23 to 53 months, vrere

observed at home with either their mother or primary caretaker present. The

children were assessed using the Mental Scale of the Bayley Scales on Infant

Development; symbolic play was measured using procedures developed by

Nicolich (J977). The result-s of this invesbigation indicated that the leve1 of

symboJic play was more highly correlated with mental age than chronological

age. The authors propose that "play asessment can be used to identjfy the

clrild's current leveL of symbolic functioning¡ experiences can then be planned

and implemented to expand schemes at the current level and to attempt to

induce the higher levelsn (p. 165).

Odom (I98f) conducbed similar research analyzing the relationship of play

to developmenLal level in mentally handicapped preschool children. The

Denver-Developmental Screening Test was employed to estahlish the

developmental level of the children. A combi¡ed observational measurement

^^^f ^ l-^^^r ^- ñ4¿^-l^ ô^^1^ ^c î^^: ^'l D^e]-i^.:,-^r-.i^- /'lô,)')\ ^-¡ ôø.il.i -q¡1,.,1^ÞUCII€¡ Uc[ù,g(J (Jt¡ fCtI-Lg¡¡ Þ ùI-CLJ-E \Jl- ')lJVIq.À rql.ul.\,I[uqulvtL \LJJL| q,rrLl Ð¡llIlIc¡I¡ùÀJ Þ

Scale of Cognitive Play (1968), was used to assess the level of play. The data

supported the relationship between play and mental development in mentally

handicapped children.

Soclal Play

This section of the literature review examined the social play of mentally

handicapped children. The first study compares the social play of

institutiona'ìized and noninstutionalizs6 children in a free play setLing. The
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other three examine the play of handicapped children in integrated and

segregated situations.

Capobianco and CoIe 0960) examined the social behavior of both

instituLionalized and non-instutionalized children in a free play situation. The

chitdren had been identified as either educable ob trainable. The results of this

investigation led the researchers to suggesb that mental age did not prove bo

be an inöcator for the levels of play behavior, although they report that the

play of mentally handicapped children is often delayed or soJitary. The authors

state that the value levels given to categories of social play should be

co¡r,sidered. Creative and highly complex solitary play is often rated as being

low on a social scale whereas aggressive social play is often given a high

social score. The authors propose that nib would seem that the quality of the

youngster's play should be taken into considerationn. (Capobianco & Cole, I960t

p.649)". In other words, the researcher should take into consideration the

rcontentr of a childrs play.

Peterson and Haralick Q977) analyzed the play behavior and social

interacLion of eight handicapped and five nonhandicapped children jn an

integrated environment. The sLudy was designed to measure the type and

frequency of play behavior between the two groups of children. The results

indicated that play with handicapped peers was more likely to be isolated or

parallel as opposed to cooperative. These results supporb the notion that the

play of handicapped children is ofben deJayed or so1itary.

Dunlop, Stoneman and Cantrell 0980) examined the social behaviors and

interaction of handicapped and nonhandicapped chi-ldren. Analysis of the data

indicated that the chj-ldren changed thejr behavior djfferentially over time, and

these changes moved in a direction that caused the two grou¡rs to be less
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distinguishabte over time. A maþr limitation of the research is that the

children identified as handicapped had a nean IQ of 77.3 and were not that

distinguishable from the nonhandicapped children at the beírnning of the study.

The researchers point out the influence of time on the results obtained in this

sÈudy. The observations in the study were taken over an enti¡e school year.

Had the observation period been shorter, the daba may not have indicated the

differential changes that resulted in the grou¡rs becoming more simi-lar.

A fourth sbudy by Guralnick (198I) examined the social parLicipation,

corrstructiveness of plây and communicative interachions of four- to

six-year-old handicapped and nonhandicapped children. The childrenrs soci.al

behavior was compared under conditions in which the children interacted in

play groups homogeneous with respecb to developmental level and in

heterogeneous play groups. The results indicabed thal the more advanced

children were involved in higher levels of social PlãYr played more

construcLively, communicated more and received more communication from

other chitdren. The more handicapped ch¡ildren were engaged in more

inappropriate behavior, unoccupieo behavior, ano iess oniooker behavior,

associative and cooperative play.

Another sbudy examined the play of handicapped chlldren in the presence

and absence of nonhandicapped children (Fieldr Roseman, DeStefano & Koew1er,

1982). Analysis of the data indicated that the handicapped children showed

more prosocia! child-düecb,ed, and less beacher-directed behavior in an

integrated setting. In the presence of nonhanöcapped children, the social play

of the handicapped children was more advanced.
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Summary

The literature reviewed on the play of mentally handicapped children

indicated a resLricted play approach on the part of these children. Their

exploratíon of materials is ofben i¡flexihle and narrovr, and their use of

materials, their social play and symboJic play is delayed when compared with

the play of nonhandicapped children. nespite this somewhab negative portrayal

it is important to consider the findings of the three studies reviewed that deal

with developmental sequences (Crawley & Chan, 1982¡ Field, Roseman, and

others, 1982¡ & Vüoodward, f959). Mentally hanöcapped children proceed

through similar sbages of development as nonhandicapped chjldren but at a

slower rate. These findings supporb the theory that mental retardation is a

delay in development. If this is the case, then one would expecb as nnaturaln

the play of mentally handicapped children to be delayeci in comparison to the

play of nonahandicapped children.

The purpose of this study will be to invesbigate the content of play of

three preschoot chlldren identifled as mentaliy hanoicapped. As the literature

and the definition of mental retardation would suggest deJays and differences,

this study will not compare the play behaviors of mentally handicapped and

nonhandicapped children. Rather the processes involved in the play of these

three children will be investigated. The following chapter will describe the

qgecific research methodology to be employed in this investigation of play.



CHAPTER THREE

Design of the Study

T¡troduction

this study is an investigation of the play behaviors of mentally

handicapped preschool children. Three children, who had previously been

identified as mentally handicapped and who attended the integrated preschool

at the University of Manitoba, participated in the study. These children were

selected on the basis of regular twice weekly attendance aL the preschool

The Population Studied

The preschool at the University of Manitoba vÍas designated as the

research site. This selecbion ,,,¿as based on the fact that the preschool was

integrated and had four mentatly handicapped children enrolled in the program

at the hime of the study.

The sample of three children was selecb,ed from a popn'la$en of four

children. Selection was based on reguJar attendance and previous identification

as being mentally handicapped. At the time of the study, the fourth child had

had no formal assessment and for this reason did not participate in the study.

Prior to bhe starb of the studyrthe researcher met with the parents,

explained the nature of the invesbigation, and obtained written permission from

them to have their children observed and sbuöed. The following description of

each of the children and the settjng in which each was observed will provide a

2B
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more detailed account of the sample investigated.

child A

Chitd A is a verbal five year old who has been diagnosed as having

Downrs Slmdrome and assessed as mildly retarded, with a developmental age of

3 L/2 to 4 years according to the Yale Developmental Sca1e. She attends the

preschool two mornings a week with her 2 L/2 year old sister who i,s

nonhandicapped. She also has a second younger sisler at home. For the pasb

two and a half years Child A has attended the University Preschool and a

summer play program thrat was offered at thle University. The researcher knew

the cL¡-ild for the year prior to the study and during the summer $ras one of her

teachers at the play program. Child A is enrolled in a segregated preschool

five afbernoorìs a week. This preschool is a fairly large center, having many

prog6ams designed for mentally handicapped, physically handicapped, and

developmenbally delayed chiLdren. She had attended this center for the three

years prior to tiris study.

From discussions with her mother, it was determined that the maþr

obþctive for Cl¡itd A in attending an integrated setting was to develop social

skills and to be encouraged in the use of verbal communication. Concern was

expressed thab she develop social and language skil3,s that would facilitate her

integration i¡to a regular kindergarten in the public school sysbem the

following year.
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child B

Child B is a 2 L/2 year old lrho has been diagnosed as being

developmentally delayed. She was assessed as having a developmenlal age of l8

months according to the Yale Developmental Scale. Chitd B vrears glasses to

correct poor vision as well as special Ufts in her shoes as a corrective

measure. At one point during the study, she was taki¡g mega vitami¡rs though

her mother stopped grving them to her as the mother felt that they were

car-using the child to become hlperachive.

Child B atbended the preschool two mornings a week with her four year

old brobher and a four year old neighbour. Àpart from attending this program,

she vüas enrolled in an integrated toddler program and a special olympic

gymnasLic class. Her mother also worked with her at home using the Porbage

Developm ental Progra m.

Conversation with Chitd Brs mother revealed that the two maþr

obþctives for Chitd B's attending the preschool were to develop language and

social skjJ.ls. To meet these obþchives, a graduate sLudent in Specia-l EducaLion

worked within the classroom in order to help facililate integration and to

develop and implement an individual language program with Child B.

child c

Child C is a 2 L/2 year old, who has been identifi-ed as having

developmental delays, the causes of which are unknown. At the beginni-ng of

the investÍgation, he was assessed at a developmental age of t5 months

according [o bhe Yale Developmental Scale. Child C wears glasses to correct
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vision problems that were diagnosed a month before he sbarLed aLtending the

preschoo1.

Child C was enrolled in th¡e preschool in March, two months after the

study had begun, and attended two afbernoorìs a week. This preschool was his

first experience in a group setting with peers. His mother $tas concerned that

he had limited social contacb witlr peers at home and she fel! that the

preschool offered him the opporbunity to interacb with nonhandì-capped peers in

a play siLuation and to develop apppropriate social skills. The University

Preschool was, at the time of the sbudy, the only program tÌ¡a! Child c l^¡as

attending.

The Settjng

The chjfdren attending the preschool ranged in age from 2 I/2 Lo 5 years

old. The preschool was operaled by Èhree student teachers in the morning, and

two in the afternoon. The sbudents were in their fourth and final year of the

Early Childhood Education program. Graduate students in Educational

Pq¿chology, maþring i¡ Special Education, at the Masterrs level worked in the

preschool and were responsible for the devlopment and implementation of the

individual programs for the mentally handicapped children.

The preschool is housed in a large open room' 1326 sguare feet. The

children are free to make choices as to the activities in which they wjLl

parLicipate. ActiviLies and materials avialable to the children encourage

independent behavior, exploration, experimentaLionr and play. These cenLers

include sand and water area, house cornerr storer block cornerr climbing

equipment, art area, reading cornerr puzzle and table toys area. There is an
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ohservation booth at the end of the preschool which is used by parents,

students, and other individuals to observe the children.Please see Appendix tr

for a diagram of the physlcal set up of the preschool

The only sbructured activities that occur during both sessions are sr¡ack

and clean-up-time The morning session does have a group time for singing and

dancingr although the children are allowed to choose whether or not they wish

to participate. A quiet Lime is scheduled for the last part of the session,

during which time the children are required to choose an activiby in a specific

of the room. A variety of activites and materials is made availaþ1s for the

children to choose from (e.9., science experiments, Iogic games, art activities).

The afternoon session has a scheduled circle time i¡ which all of the children

are required to participate and occasionally they wiLl have a quieL tlme,

sirúlar to that of the morning session.

Methods of Gatheri¡q Data

The method of investigation was ethnographic in approach. The researcher

employed a variety of techniques to gather informaLion on the content of play

of the three mentally handicapped children. The following techniques were

used to gather data:

l) Hand written observations

2) Indirect observaLions

3) Photographs

4) Video tapes
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Observatior¡s

Using handwritten transcripts, Lhe observer recorded the play behaviors of

the three mentally handicapped children during weekly vi,sits to the preschool

AII behaviors or activities that the child engaged in voluntarily' that is

activities or behaviors that were child-di¡ecbed as opposed to teacher directed,

were recorded. The observer, when not recording, participabed in the ongoing

activiLies of the preschool and asqisbed the teachers when needed. No

observatiorìs vùere taken during insbructional tÍme, teacher di¡ected interaction

or structured group acbivities such as snack. Each cNld was observed once a

week i¡ tLre preschoo! with the observer present for th¡e enLjre 2 L/2 hot¿¡

session. A schedule æecifying days to observe the children was drawn up and

was adhered to as much as possible. If a chi-ld was sick on an observation day,

the researcher would observe that child's play on another day duri¡g that

week. ouri¡g snack the observer woulri leave the room to read over notes, add

information, and would return when snack was finjshed.

Observatior¡s of the childrenrs play were maoe in oroer to iook at ijre

content of play and to invesbigate the processes that were involved in the

children's activities. A prearranged coding sysbem was not employed so as to

avoid the excluding behaviors or activities that might not fit into a

prearranged coding s1æbem

Datå v¡as collected over a four month periodr with a total- of 80 hours of

observation of the Ehree children's play. Chitd A v\tas observed for

approximately 35 hours, Child B for 25 hours, and Child C 20 hours. The

differences in observation time among bhe children was due to ill¡esses and

other unavoidable absenteeism on the part of the cLrildren. As wellr Child C
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did not start attending the preschool untjL one month after the inves[igation

had begun.

It was not possible to record all the childrenrs play behavior during a 2

L/2 hotsr period, nor was it possible to record all of the childrenrs language or

gesLures. To gather as much data as possible, tl¡e observer would sit near the

child and follow him or her around the room, remaining far enough away so as

not to make the child uncomfortable or to inLerfere with the child's p1ay.

Hohrever, the children would often invite the observer to partÍcipate in thei¡

play or would converse with her. In olher wordsr the observer would either

become an active or passive particþator as determined by the child and the

situatíon.

Indirect observations, observaLions made by informants such as fourth

year certification students, graduate sbudents and parents of handicapped

children, were the second method of observation employed. Impressions and

observations made by the informanLs of the children's play behavior when the

observer was not present !,rere recorded as secondary sources of informaLion.

The researcher also had access to the indj.viduaL instructionai programs

that were implemented by the graduate students for the children. The graduate

sbudents made available to th¡e researcher their hand written observations and

those recorded on video tape.

The researcher had regular conversalions with the ¡nrents of the three

children. These conversations generally occured when the parents vtere

droppping off or picking up threir chrildren from the preschool Discussions

usually revolved around the childrenrs play behavior, changes in other

behaviors, concerns for future education, and everyday general conversalions.
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Video-Recordinqs and Photoqraphs

Video recodings and photographs of the childrenrs play were used as a

second method of recording data. These observations vttere employed to give

furbher information concerning the content of play. The information gleaned

from the video-recordings and photographs were transcri-bed into handwrit[en

observations.

One of the graduate sbudents working in the nursery assisted in the

gathering of observations using a Portable Video Cassesbte Recorder. Oten she

would record behaviors on the video recorder while the researcher recorded

the behavior using hand written transcripts.

Presentation of the data

Anecdotal j¡formation describing the play behavior of the children is

provided to grve a complete description of lhe content of play and the

processes that were involved in Lhe cirüoren's acriviuies.

The play behavior of the chlldren will be discussed under the following

four categories: Free Plây Patterns, Toy Play and Use of Materials, Symbolic

Play and Soci.al Play. The exce¡:tion to this structure wjll be for one of the

chi-ldren where Symbolic Play had been replaced with Self-Directed behaviors.

The definitions of the aforementioned categories are as follows:

rree Play Patterns: The child's movements through
the room as observed during a 2 L/2 hour period.
That is, the general pattern of behavior exhibited by
the children in the preschool

Toy Play and Use of Materiâls: Examines both the
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types of materials and their usage by the children.
The use of materials wiII be categorized using an
ethological sequen of responses. (Garwood, 1982)
Exploration- tenative inberaction with enviromental
obþcts or events to determine their nature or safety.
PIay- non-goal orienbed experimental activity.
Applicatíon- goal oriented behavior.

Symbolic Play: nln symbolic play he t.l'i11, Iikewise¡
seperately or in combination, zubsbitute real obþcts
with make-believe obþcts or even sheer declarations,
and play roles and perform dramatic scenes alone
with companions, real or imaginary. (n. Jermannt
1971)'

Self-DirecLed Behaviors: Acbivities that center
around body and are ncharacterized by simple
repetilive muscle movementsr with or without
obþcts". (Garwood, f980)
These tl4pes of behaviors are described by SmiJansky
(f97I) as Functional Play.

Social Play: The interacLions the child has with the
people withi¡ the preschool using Partenrs (L932')
Scales of Social Development.
Solitary Play- the child plays alone with his own
materials or activities and makes no attempt to
interact with other nearby children.
Orùooker Behavior- ohservation of the acLivities of
the other children but no active parLicipation in
those acbivities.
Parallel Play- the childrs independent play occurs in
ciose coni:acu wiijr another cÌräd:s piay but witjr iitiie
if any mutual play.
Associative Play- play that i,s characterjzed by
sharing, borrowing, and lending of pl.ay materials
among the children.
Cooperative Play- play that is a goal-oriented group
activity, typicalty directed by one or two of the
group members.

The observed pabterns of play will be discussed in the following chapters,

with reference to both the literature pertaining to the play of mentally

handicapped children and to the development of play behaviors.
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CHAPTER FOUR

child A

Introduction

The following three chapters provide a description of the content of the

play of three mentally handicapped children in the integrated preschool at the

Universily of Manitoba. The chapters combine i¡formation obtained from

written observaLions with that from observations made by informants, video

recordings and photographs.

Each chapter is divided into four secLions, which exami¡e the foJlowing

areas of play: Free Play Patterns, Toy Play and Use of Materials, Symbolic

Play and Social PIay. The exception to this pattern will be for Child B where

Symbotic Play has been replaced with Self-Directed Behaviors.For Child A and

B, the data for each of the secbions wi-ü be broken down into threer five week

intervals of observation tíme. The thi¡d observatíon interval was six weeks

long as compared to the firsb and second. This increase was due to the school

spring break holiday whic occurred during ttris time period. The dat for Child

C was broken down into one observaLion interval of five weeks and a second

interval of four weeks. The second ohservatíon was five weeks long; however'

the preschool was closed for one of the five weeks for the school spring break.

Before the play of each of child is discussed a brief introduction to the

child is offered. The introduction focuses on how the ch¡-ild is perceived by

hisÂ¡er ¡nrents and by the graduate students, as well as how the child is
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presented by the results of the YaIe Developmental Sca1e.

child A

A is a verbal five year old räagnosed as having Down's Slmdrome and is

considered to be mildly retarded. She has been assessed at a 3 L/2 to 4 year

developmental level according bo the Yale oevelopmental Scale. She attends

the integrated preschool two mornings a week with her 2 L/2 year old

nonhandicapped sister. In addition to the university programr A attends a

segregated program five afternoons a week and a segregated gymnastic

program that is offered through Speclal Olympics once a week.

A's mother and father described her as quite capable in terms of her

academic performance and showing considerable talent jn the area of

gymnastics. They feel tha[ A has excellent se]f help skills and is extremely

independent. Her father says that A oshould go farn. nshe tries to do as much

as possible for herself and often refuses to let others he\> hern. At home,

accoroing to her ¡nreni;s, À is a ieader and wäi d.rect uhe piay oi her two

younger sisters.

Conversation with Ats mother revealed that the maþr parental obþchive

for Ars attending the integrated preschool was to develop her social skills and

to encourage her use of verbal communication. Her mother descri.bes A as a

bright girL although qu:ite shy and lacking in self-confidence. Ars mother is

concerned that A's shlmess and her lack of verbal communicaLion will create

difficultíes when A enters tkre public school system at the kindergarben level

Ars mother hoped bo get A ínvolved in speech therapy before she starbed

kindergarten. A's speech i,s often difficult to understand due to her thick
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tongue. Her mother felt that Àrs reluctance to talk to other chitdren was a

result of Ars past experiences of not being undersLood by people.

The written observaLions of the graduate students presented a similar

description of A. They felt that she was able to function well in the preschool

A di,splayed excellent self hetp skills and independent behaviors. nA persisted

in doing things for herself. For example, A did not go through a door that was

already opened or being held open by another. She proceeded to another door,

opened it and went through it.n The graduate sbudents, too, \Àrere concerned

about Àrs reluctance to interacb wiLh bhe other children. They stated that

their goals were to develop A's social skills and to facilitate verbal

communication.

I¡r addition to the activities and experiences that were provided for all

the children in the preschool an individual program was developed for A by

the graduate students so tìal the obþcLives of her mother and the graduate

students could be met. Specific acLivities were introduced by the graduate

sbudents during free play to encourage social interactions. Usually one or two

asijviijes were specäicaüy pianned each day. The graduate stuoeni:s

encouraged Ars interaction with other children whenever possible.

It should be noted that Ars actual play Lime in the preschool was Ìimited

as she had to leave half ¿¡ hour earþ in order to get to her afternoon

preschool Her time was further limited later on in the study when A became

involved in a computer research proþct which meant that she was out of lhe

room for about half an hour at the end of the morning. Vlith the time spent in

the computer proþct as well as snack and cleanup, A ofb.en had only about one

hour and a ha'lf in which she was free to choqse her acLivities.

The following anecdotal observations, with i¡di¡ect observations
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interspersed where appropriate, will consbruct a picbure of A's play ín the

preschooL

Free Play Patterns

First Observation Period (January 3 - February 4, 1983)

A generally arrived between ten to fifbeen mi¡utes afber nine and entered

the room with her younger sister and mother. Afber kissing her mother good-

bye, she went directly to an area in the room and usually did not acknowledge

any greetings that she received from Èhe adults in the room. Mosb days she

went to the top of the climber where she sat and observed the activity in the

room. After about five or ten minutes, she climbed down and proceeded to

start her activities for the day.

The teachers in the preschool had recentJy set up a store which contained

a toy cash register, and during this observation period the cash regisber

became a favorite toy of Ais. After coming doi^¡n from the cl'i¡þs¡, she took

the cash register from the store and carried it back up to the climber where

she played with iL If A did not go back up the climber' she then ofben went to

the art table. From hhere she either returned to the climber or to the book or

puzzle area. She spent the rest of the morning fluctuating between the

climber, bhe art Lable, book corner and puzzle area. In each area, she played

for an average of fifteen to twenty minutes though there were times when she

played for longer than half an hour. During the first free play session of each

day, the graduate sbudent working with À had an acbivity designed to

encourage group interacbion. These activitles generally occurred about a half
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an hour afb,er A arrived.

Cleanup time and snack followed free play. During this tÍme, A helBed

clean up the room and then ate her snack with the other children. Snack was

followed by a quieb time during which time A sab wibh either thre graduate

student or the researcher and read books or did puzzles. A did not participate

in the science experiments or other acbivities that were offered at this time.

A sing song was offered after quiet Lime for those children who wished to

participate. A usually sat on top of the climber and sang from there.

As A had to catch a bus to get to the segregated program in the

afternoon, she lefb half an hour earlier than the other children. When her

mother came to get A, she was usually relucant to leave the preschool Some

days she sat up on the climber refusing to come down.

Second Observation Interval Februarv 7 - March 11, 1983)

A arrived at the prechool wiLh her mother and younger sisterr usually

about ten or Êifteen minutes after nine. Afber kissing her mobher good-byer she

wenb off to an area to play. While she began some days on the climber, she

began to starb into play at other areas. At the end of this observation period,

she no longer began her day at th¡e top of the climber.

The early childhood teachers set up an area in the ssience corner where

the children mixed sand and water together. During this observation interval A

spent the maþrity of her free play time involved with this activity. Other

activities in which she participated included art, puzzlesr books and climbing

on the cube. The climber had been converted into a q)ace ship for some three

weeks duri¡g this observation j¡terval and became the focal point for dramatic
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ship nor did she use it to climb on when other children were playing there. As

we& A was not observed play:¡g in any of the dramaLic play areas of the

room such as the house corner or the store.

A spent aE least ten to fifbeen minutes at one activity. While involved in

an activity, A often stopped to look around the room and was observed

observing the other children in their play. Howeverr although she observed the

play of other children, she made no attempt to þin in the play.

As in the fi-rst observation period, A was involved in an individual

program with¡ one of the graduate sbudents. This program involved the

introducLion of activities duri¡g free play to encourage A to interacL with

other children. These activities usually occwred about half an hour after A

arrived.

During this interval of observatlon, A did not. þin in snack with the other

children. Instead she waited until the other children were finished or þst

about finished their snack before she ate hers. She continued to read or do

puzzles in guiet time and did not participate in the ssience or other activities

that were available during this time. A watched the children sing and dance

from the top of the climber and from there sang along. She remained reluctant

to leave when her mother cane to get her, prolon$ng her play till the other

mothers came for their children.

Third Observation Interval (tqarch t4 - April 22, 1983)

A entered with her mother and younger sister and went directly to an

activity. The sand and water, as well as the climbing toys' were the most
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frequent choices followed by puzzles, books, and art. activilles. A began to

take nshopping trips" using the play car. She was not observed plalnng in the

store other than to take some rgroceriesr to the car or i¡to the house corner.

A continued an ongoing individual program that took place approximately

half an hour after she arrived. She was also involved in a research program

that required her to leave the room right after snack. When she returned to

the room, her mother was there to take her home. As she was no longer in the

room when her mother came to get her, she was not as reluctanl to leave the

preschooJ.

A stayed at one activity for a period of at leasb fifteen minutes, if not

longer, and sbopped occasionally to observe the ongoing activity in the

preschooL

It should be noted that, throughout [he sbudy, A did not appear to need

adult j¡tervention in her play. She, herself, planned her p1ay, moving from one

activity to another as she pleased. When she entered the room, A went direclly

to some acLivity without any adult encouragment. She rarely asked for aduft

assistance unless it was to locate an item tha! she could not find or reach.

Toy Play and Use ef lvt¿tsria'ls

Fi¡st Observation Interval- (Uanuar!'3 - February 4, 1983)

Based on the firsb five weeks, of observations, Ars toy play and use of

materials can be described as 'appropriater. nAppropriaten means thaL she did

not display mouthing, throwing of materials or undiscernible manipulation-

behaviors that. have been suggested as common to mentally hanöcapped
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children by some researchers. What emerged from the researcher's observations

was that A used materials and toys in a producLive manner as tools or pro¡:s in

her p1ay. One of the graduate students commented that Ars use of toys in no

way distinguished her from the other children.

Upon enterj¡g the preschool in the morning, A generally went to the large

climbi¡g frame located at the back of the room. She climbed up and sat, for a

short period of time, and watched the play that was occurring in the room that

day for a short tíme period. A then got down from the climber to select a toy

or an activity. It was observed that A, for the most ¡nrb, selected the same

toys with which to play with or used the same materials ín tkre preschool The

climbing frame was the toy that A favored the most, followed by the large

wooden cube, booksr the cash register, food items from the store, puzzles and

art materials. This is not to say that A did not use the other avaitabfe toys,

but just that she was observed mosb often using the same toys.

The researcher also observed that, as with toys, A consistently selected

the same few areas in which to use the toys. That is, A chose a toy and then

took iü to a selected area in the room. The ctimbing frame, as well as being

the boy mqsb often selecbed, was the place to which A generally carried a toy.

She put the toy under one arm, and using the other hand to climb, climbed to

the top of lhe climber to play. The art table, book corner and puzzle area

were also EÞces to which A carLed Eoys. Dramatic play areas, such as the

house corner and the store, vtere areas that A orùy entered to remove a toy to

take elsewhere in the room.

The toys and areas in the room that were selected by A lent themselves

to solitary and parallel play. rhis was especially true when A selecbed a toy

from an area where children were playing only to carry it. away to the top of
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lhe climber.

A final note, a spent long periods of Lime involved with one acLiviby. Ib

was not unusual to observe A engaged in an actívity for up to twenty minutes

before moving on to another. As wellr A often fluctuated between two or

three acbivities during the day. For example, in one morning she went from the

climber and the cash regisber to bhe arb table to the book corner. She did not

always proceed in Ehe order mentioned.

Perha¡x the mqsb interesbing observations of A were those in which she

tried to solve a problem. Whether she was tq¡ing to piece together a broken

clothes pin she had found on the floor or whether trying to put a wheel back

on a toy car, A used the toy or materials in both a practical and creative

manner to get the þb done. A rarely asked for asqisbance from others while

she experimented with different techniques to solve the problem at hand.

The problem solving behaviors were observed continually throughout the

firsb five weeks of observation. e.9., A stopped in the hall to adjust a rug that

was stuck under o¡re of the large doors. She manoeuvered the rug around until

it lay in a manner she deemed to be correcL A invariably attempted to fix any

broken obþct she cam acrGSS. The climber presented A with a variety of

challenging problems, such as how she to climb to the top with five books

under her arm, and then how to geb down sti1l carrying the books.

Second Observation I¡rterval- (february 7 - March 1I,1983)

Durhg the second ohservation ¡nriod, A continued to exhibit appropriate

play behavior. Both the fourth year certlfication students and the graduate

students comnented on Ars ability to funcLion as well as any cNld in Lhe
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preschool

As in the first. observation interval, A consisbently chose the same toys to

use in ttre preschool However, she began to select other toys while deletjng

some toys from her play repeLoire. The climber, large cube and books were

still being used on a regular basis. An excepLion to this ¡nttern occurred when

the teachers made the climber into a E)ace ship and it became a focal point of

dramatic play in the room. During tlris time period, A rarely played on tLre

large climbing frame and spent more time in the large wooden cube. The fourbh

year teachers had started placing bowls of sand and water out for the children

to use, and this activity was the most frequently selected achiviby by A. In

this acLivity, A mixed and poured the various mixtures into containers.

When A vras not playing with the sand and water in the science area, she

selecbed toys from other areas and moved them to an area where she chose to

play.lhe climber conLjnued to be the mosb favored area to take toys. The book

corner and bhe puzzle area were also used by A as play E)ace. As with the

first observaLion interval, there \dere no observaLions of A playrng in the store

or house corner. She entered these areas only to remove toys.

It was observed that A spent long periods of time involved in one

activity. On one morning of observation, A was observed for an hour playing

with the sand and water in the science corner before movÍng on to another

activity. Às in tkre first, observation intervalr Ars play revolved around two or

three acbivities.

Problem solving remained a consi.*ent observable behavior in Ars p1ay.

The sand and water provided À with numerous problems from fixing the egg

beater to figuring out how to open and close the water container. As a rule,

she did not ask for adult assistance in solving the problems thab she
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encountered. When she felt that she required assistance, she usually asked the

researcher for he1B. A preferred to be given suggestions on how to solve the

problem and got, quite annoyed íf the adult manually solved the problem for

her. Often A was observed waLching how other children who had encountered a

similar ölemma solved their problems. She then imitated their acLions. This

behavior \,¡as seen when A learned how to swing on the rope that hung down

from the c.limber. She watched the other children bring a chair over to the

roP€r sband on the chair, jump up and wrap their legs around the rope and then

swing. A then went over to the climber and imitated the childrenrs actions.

Third Observation l¡terval (March 14 - Aprit 22,1983)

A was absent from the preschool for a two week period due to illness. As

wellr during this observation interval A was participating in a research proþct

that required her to leave the room for the last half an hour of the morning.

As in the first and second observation intervals, A conLinued to exhibit

appropriate play behavior. Il: thi,s observation intervat A again chose similar

toys to play with in the preschool The climber remained a consisbent choice,

and art activities replaced the sand and water as a favorite choice. Books,

puzzles and the sand and water t¡ble contjnued to be domi¡ant activities in

Ars p1ay. À was observed twice using the play car as part of her play. This

was the first time A had been observed using the car as part of a dramaLic

play sequence.

A continued playing i¡ thre same areas of the room, those areas being the

book corner, puzzle cornerr art area and the climber. She re¡noved toys from

areas to take them to more preferred areas of p1ay. The climber remained her
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retreat, a place where she took toys to play in solitude. The house corner and

store were areas that A entered only to remove toys and not to plây

in.

Problem solving again emerged as a domi¡ant behavior in her play. She

contj¡ued solving problems on her own, rarely asking for adnlt asqi.stance. A

was observed using observation as a method for solving problems. One day the

researcher was sitti-ng blowing up balloons. A watched as the researcher

sbretched each balloon out before blowing thern up. The researcher gave A a

balloon to blow up and watched as she first stre[ched the balloon and then

tried to blow it up. Like the researcher, if the balloon did not inflate on the

first attempt, she would put it down and trlz another.

Symbolic Play

First observation T¡rterval 3 - Februarv 4,1983)

Based on the firsb five weeks of observaLion Ars symbolic play revolved

around imitation of adult acbívity. A acLed out scenarios of adult acbivities

with which she has had previous experiences. Her imitalion of an adult role

was detailed in terms of language and gestures. A tapped the side of a bowl

with her q)oon while making a birthday cake; she told her nstudentn nGood

Show" when the nstudentn gave correct responses in a language lesson; and

when she read to the nclassn, she held a book in a teacher-ljke position. A was

never observed in a dramatic or imaginative play situation, th¡at is in thqse

situations that involved make-believe. A did not dress up to become Princess

Leia or drive in the General Lee, whereas other chifdren in the classroom built
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casLles and dressed up as knights, princesses and dragons at one point during

this observation ínterval, A watched the children from her perch on the

climber. She did not overtly participate in the play.

One symboJic play episode, lnvolving another child, was observed during

this interval of observation. The cLrild was three years younger bhan A and was

ín the process of learning English. Both A and the obher child were sitting in

the large wooden cube with the food items (Le., milk container, egg carbons,

tin of juice) from the store. A handed the items to the other child and had her

labet each one as she did so. Correct resporìses were met with nGood Showln or

nWay To Go!n. If the child gave an jncorrect reE)orìse, A told her Lhe correct

arìssrer and asked the child to repeat iL More often than not, Ars symbolic

play was either soJitary or in a paralled play situation with her sister. It is

also important to note that Ars qymbolic play, based on written observaLions,

never occurred in the dramatic play cenbers, the house corner or store.

Symbolic play was not a regular feature of À's play according to the

researcherts written observations. Hov¡ever there were times when ib was not

clear what À was doing, parLicularly when she vüas up on tlre bop of the

climber talking to herself as she played with a toy. One of the graduate

sbudents commented on this situaLion, statjng tha[ ofben she was at a loss as

to just what À was doing sj¡ce it was difficult to undersb,and what she was

Ë1ang and often, when an adult approached, she stopped the activity.

Second Observation l¡rterval (rebruan¡ 7 -March lI, 1983)

During the second observation interval, as in the first observation

intervaJ, q¡mbolic play was not a regular part of Ars preschool play. A's
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symbolic play was characterized by adull role playing. For the mosL part, A

took on the role of a teacher or a mother. As a teacher, she taught lhe

rqsearcher vocabulary or how to locate picbures in a booki as a mother, A

prepared meals while the researcher had to reat everythring on her plate'. One

of the grraduate *udents commented that in observing A's symbolic play one

could gather information on Ars interacLion with the adulLs with whom she

came in contacb and the tlzpe of interacLion that generally occurred.

Dramatic or imaginative plây was absent from Ars symbolic play as were

other children. A's mother commented on how A rarely became involved in

rymbolic play at the preschool At home, according to her mother, A organüed

games of house or school with her younger sisters following her directions.

This type of organization and q¡mbolic play was not observed by the reseacher

in the preschool

Observations taken during this time period revealed thab A stilf dld not

play in the house corner or store, the dramatic play centers found in the

preschool At one point, A refrained from playing on the climber when it was

changed into a E>ace ship. During this time Lhe cllmber became a focal point in

the room for dramatic play on the part of lhe children in th¡e preschool When

this type of play was going on, A did not use the climber and insbead climbed

on the wooden cube.

Third Observation nnterval (March 14 - April 22' L983)

Observations taken during the third observation interval indicated that

rymbolic play was still not a maþr part of Àrs play ín the preschool The

q¡mbolic play that did occur revolved around adult role playing. A filled a
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shopping bag with groceries (food items from the store) and put them in tkre

car to drive home. Playing teacher with¡ the researcher was another role that.

she took on.

Dramatic or imaginative play with other clrïldren was not ohserved in the

observation interval The q¿mbolic play that did occur was for the most part

solitary or parallel with Ars younger sister. The orùy cooperative symbolic play

which occurred involved the researcheros beÍng the sbudent and A being thre

teacher. A stilt did not ptay in the house or store, and A entered these areas

only to remove items. She was never observed dressing up in any of the clothes

that were available either.

Both the graduate student working with A and the teachers in the room

were concerned over Ars lack of interaction with the children. A vrras

encouraged to þin with bhe other chïldren in taking trips, going to the

restaurant or hiking through the imaginary irngle; however, A refused any

suggestion or request. to þin in the play. A's mother felt that thris tack of

participation in the ongoing dramatic play was due to A's lack of

self-confidence. She felt that it was difficult for the chi-ldren to understand A

due to her thick tongue and thab A realized this. As a result, due to this and

past experience with people not understanding her speech, A avoided

interactions with people who coufd not understand her. Her mother felt ttrat A

found iL too frustrating dealing with people who could not understand her

speech.
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Socia1 Play

Firsb ObservaLion Interval 3 Februarv 4, 1983)

Observations taken during bhe first observation interval i¡dicaled Ehat A

had few interactions with other chrildren in the preschool A selecbed areas in

which to play that ofLen had one or no other chi-ldren playi¡g there. She

removed toys from areas that contained a number of children and took bhe

obþct to another parb of the room. When cLrildren entered area in which she

was playing, A made no attempt to interact with them andr for the mosb part,

did not respond to interactions initiated by the other chifdren. Often she left

the area complebely.

A was ohserved watching the play of other children in the preschool She

often sat on the top of the climber and v¡atcheri the action below. A ofben

waited Lill the children had left an area and then went and imitated their play.

One time, some chrildren were jumping from a climbi¡g horse while A watched

from atop the climber. Once the chil¡Cren had leftr A went over and began to

jump ftom the horse. ouri¡g the singing time, A sat on the climber and sang

along from there.

A's interactions in the room were, for the most partrlimited to her sister

and the researcher. There was also some interaction with the graduate sbudent

who was working with A and the teachers in the preschool However these

interactions vrere generally initíated by the adult and not by A. A told her

mother that she was nshyn of the graduate student As wellr the graduate

sbudent felt that A did not respond positively to her. Ars mother felt that this

situation was due to the graduate student's difficulty in understanding A and
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Ars awareness of the graduate sbudents's difficulty. Often A approached the

researcher for a_.rcistance in communicating with other adults in the room.

Having known A for two years, tL¡e researcher had minimal difficulty in

understanding her.

Based on the observations taken, A's social play was mosb ofLen solitary

or parallel As mentioned previously, A, for the most part, selected toys urat

lent Lhemselves to this type of play. There was one instance of cooperative

play and that took place with one other chi-td who v¿as younger and who was

just jn the process of learning English" Ilr this case, it should also be noted

that A was the initiator and the director of the play.

Second Observation Interval 7 - March 11, 1983)

During thjs observation period, A contjnued most of her acbivities in

¡nrallel or solitary plây siluations. Her interacLions vüere still principa[y

linited to her sìster, the researcher, the graduate *,udent and the teachers in

the room. Concern was expressed by both the graduate student and the

Leachers over what they Lhought to be A's avoidance of other children jn the

room and themselves, parLicularly since she now did not eat snack with the

other children. Insbead À waited tiIl the chi-ldren had finished eaLing and then

went to the table and ate her snack. A's mother was finally able to place A in

a q>eech therapy program at the segregated preschool A attended in the

afternoon. It was hoped that this program would increase A's self-confidence

to the point where, if she did not begin interactions herself, she would respond

to the other children's initiations. lrlhile no acbual increase in interactions

between A and the other children \,ras observed during thi,s observaLion
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intervalr the researcher, graduate student and the teacher did ohserve an

increase i¡ A's observations of the other chi-ldren.

observatiorrs taken i¡dlcated that A spent the maþrity of this

observation period playrng with tLre sand and water in bhe science corner. She

did not play on the climber for some two weeks when it was remade into a

E>ace ship. As in the previous observation intervat the observations gathered

revealed that A spent the greatest portion of her play time away from other

children whj-le involving herself in activities thal lent themselves to soJitary or

parallel play.

The maþrity of interactions jnitiated by a were with her sister and the

researcher. She sLill often did not respond to initiaLions made by other people

in the preschool FrequentJy she communicated through the researcher when

talking to other people. This communication pattern is made parLicuìary cfear

in the following i¡cident. A and the researcher were sitting at the table with

the sand and water when one of the university professors came over to talk to

A. He asked A a question; she responded with an appropriate answer. The

professor, however, was unable to undersband what A had said and asked the

researcher if she knew what À had said. The researcher then repeated whab A

had said. The resb of the conversation hras characterized by the professor's

asking a question and Ars turning to the researcher and telling the researcher

the reE>onse. In turnr the researcher repeated the response to the professor.

Third Observation l¡terval (t4arch 14 - April 22,1983)

This ohservation period revealed an observable change in A's social play.

The change came about one morning when a group of chïLdren along with A
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were in the science corner playmg with the sand and water that had been put

out on the table by the teachers. It seemed that A was the only chíld that was

able bo open and close the nozzle on the water container. A was continually

being called over by the other children to open the nozzle on the container so

thaL they cot¡ld get. sone water. A responded by taking the container that the

other children wanted filled and, afLer opening the container, filled it up.

VÍhite A was not verbally responding to bhe children, she was responding. Thi,s

acEivity continued the nexb ohservation day as well However, on this day, the

children used all the water in the container and so they decided to Fill thei.r

containers using the water fountain in the ha'l'l. 1'¡"t called A to þin them

which she did. Soon A and the other children who were at the table were busy

going back and forbh bogether into the hall to get water. That morning at

snack, A told the researcher that she would have snack and was going to sit

with a particular child who had been involved in the sand and water play that

morning. This was the first. time that A had told the researcher or any adult in

the room that she wanted to sit by a child at snack other tiran her sisber.

Unfortunately À and her sister were absent for the next two weeks due to

illness and then a week for spring break. When A came back, she contjnued to

increase her level of social interacLion. She was sbarLing to play physically

closer to other children and was now verbally responding to tl¡em. While there

was no further incidents of co-operative play, there was an increase in paralle1

play accompanied by verbal i¡teracLlon.

The graduate sludent felt that, given a situation where A could perform

at a level above or at tl¡e same level as the other children without having to

talk, she was more ïke1y to i¡teracb with the children. Às j¡ the case of the

sand and water play, A was able to contrjbute somethi¡g by being able to open
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the nozzle on the water container. Only in situatíons that demanded verbal

communication in order for the play to occur, such as dramatic play, was A

Iikely to feel frustrated and, for that reason, therefore totally avoid the

situation.

Ars mother fell that the change in social behavior was due to speech

therapy. At home, A v¡as tatking more and was more witring to share

informatíon on what she had done at both of the preschools she attended.

l¡stead of just, responding to her motherrs questions, À iniabed conversations

and directed them. However, the segregated school felt that A no longer

needed to be involved in a speech therapy program even though her ¡nrents

had specifically requested thaL the speech therapy continue.

Summarv

Chitd A, a verbal five year old child diagnosed as having Down's

Syndrome and considered to be mildly retarded, attended the intergrated

preschool two mornings a week. From observations taken over a four monLh

daba collection period, a description of the content of À's play and the

processes involved was consbrucb,ed. ObservaLions of free play patterns

indicated that A made choices from play activities independent of bhe adults in

the room. A chose to play in çecific areas of the preschool and increased the

number of areas i¡ which she played over the observation period. Her use of

toys and materials in the room can besb be termed as rappropriater in that her

play did in no way disLinguish A from ttre other children. ObservaLions revealed

a high level of problem solving behaviors in A's play. Chitd A's q¿mboJic play

htas an imitabion of adult acbivities or roles. She was not observed in any
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fantasy or socio-dramatic play in the preschool Observations collecbed

indicated that A had few interactions with other chifdren in thre preschool

although the number of interacbions increased over time. Both A's mother and

the graduate student felt thab the inabilty of others to understand Ars speech

was, at the very least partially, responsible for the limited social interaction

observed.



CHAPTER FTVE

CHILD B

nntroduchion

This chapter provides a descrþtion of the content of Child Brs play in

the integrated preschool at the University of Manitoba. The chapter is divided

into fow section which examine the following areas of play: Free PIay

Pattern, Toy Play and Use of Materials, Socia1 Play and Self-Direcbed

Behaviors. The data for each of the secLions were broken down into three, five

week intervals of ohservation time. The thrird observaLlon interval was six

weeks long, due to the spring break which occurred during this time period.

For Child B, the category of Symbolic PIay was replaced with the

category of Self-oirected Behaviors. This zubsbibution vüas necessitated by the

absence of sr¡m.boËc nla.v exhibited bv B. This doe.s noL preclude t}a-t B ha*q not

engaged in symboJic play at home or in other situations, however, symboJic

play was not observed in the preschool

child B

Child B is a 2 L/2 year o1d who has been diagnosed as developmentally

delayed. She produces words, although according to her parents, production is

inconsistent. She vJas assessed as having a developmental age of I8 to 2L

months according to the Yale oevelopmental Scale. Child B wears glasses to

correct poor vision as well special Ufts in her shoes as a corrective measure. B

58
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had recentJy had intensive hearing tests that indicated that she had no hearing

loss. AU one point during the study, she was taking mega vitânins in an

attempt bo facilibate speech though her mother stopped grving them to her as

she felt they were causing her to become hlperactive.

Child B attended the integrated preschool two mornings a week with her

brother and a four year old neighbour. Apart from attending this program, she

was enrolled in an integrated toddler program and a special olympic gymnasLic

class. Brs parents also worked with her at home using the Porbage

Developmental Program. They encouraged B to nake different sounds and use

words.

Child B's mother felt that she $¡as a frusbrabed child due to the fact that

she was nonverbal Her mother was particulary concerne<l about Brs tendency

to withrdraw into herself. At an earlier point, B was not making eye contact

with anyone though at the start of the study she was making eye contact withr

certain individuals (Le., her parents and brother, one of the graduate students,

one of the three teachers and the researcher). B's mother hoped that B would

start to respond to people by looking at them when they called her and would

stop turning away when people came near her. Brs mother thought that once B

began to res¡nnd to the people around her, Brs abilty to learn would increase

and would result in her becoming less frustrated.

In conversation, Brs mother revealed tha! the two maþr obþctives for Brs

attending the preschool were to develop language and social skills. B's moLher

saw the maþr barrier to Brs development as a lack of social interaction with

people and hoped that the preschool would encourage B to start interacLing

with the children and adufts in her envronment.

Based on their written observations, the graduate sbudents stabed that B
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was both withdrawn and frustrated. They were concerned about her lacl< of

eye contacb and her failure to respond to people when threy initated an

interacLion with her. However, they noted that if B wanted something, she did

not hesitale to interacb with one of the graduate sbudents. For example, she

climbed on a lap with a book when she wanted a story read or took hold of

someonets hand when she wanted bo clap hands. Concern was also expressed

over behaviors tkrat B displayed that were considered to be inappropriate.

These behaviors included mouthlng toys, runníng up and down the ha'llr waving

of hands in fronl of her face and spinning. Afber further observation and

conversafion with Brs mother, these behaviors were identified as coping

behaviors. The graduate students sbated their maþr obþctives vÍere to

facilitate both language and social development.

To meet the obþcLives of Brs mother and the graduate students, an

inövidual program was implemented. The program was designed to facilitate

íntegration and to encourage verbalìzation. The program involved aclivities

both in and outside the elassroom.

^4, picture of B's piay in iÌre preschooi was consi:ructed using i:iie foüowing

ancedotal observations with indi¡ecb observatio¡rs interspersed where

appropriate,

Free Plav Patterns

First Observation Interval 3 - Februarv 4, f983)

B entered the classroom with her mother, her brother and a four year old

neighbour. Mosb days Bfs nother informed the graduate student and the

researcher about B's morning, and uzually the three spent some Lime di.qcu"gtn
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B's behaviors. During this time, B clung to her motherrs legs and rocked her

body back and forbh. She also took hold of her motherrs hands and tried to

walk up her. When her mother lefb, n opened the door and ran out down tìe

hall uzually withr a graduate sb,udent running afber her. When she was brought

back, the grraduate student took B to an area in the room and gave her a toy.

For about the next twenty or thrirty minutes, B noved around the various

centers of the room, stopping to pick up toys to and look at them.

Approxi.mately twenty minutes to thirby mi¡utes afber she arrived, B was

taken out of the room for her individual program. This program generally took

about ten minutes and was followed by a walk around the Education Building

for another ten minutes.

When B returned to the preschool, she moved around the room stopping i¡

the various centers of the room to examine or manipulate an obþct she had

found. Ofben she went from the book corner to another area and then returned

to the book corner before going on to the next center. freguently B brought a

book to the graduate student or the researcher and climbed up on her lap to

have the book read. By the end of the observation intervalr B sbarted to open

doors and run down the halt to the locker room where she ran up and down the

aisles of lockers.

During clean-up time, B was taken to the bathroom and for walk in the

halls, followed by snack in the preschool with the other children. nurÍng quiet

time, the graduate student working with B read her books while encouraging

other children to þin them. If a singing and dancing session followed' B

attempted to leave tlre room or turn off the record player. Uzually the

graduate student took her and another child for a walk. When this observation

interval ended, B was not willing to sLay in the room after snack and for the
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mosL part vJas crying and being carried up and down the hall by the graduate

sbudent or the researcher. Her mother arrived at the end of the session, and

mosb dale B was willing to go home.

Second Observation I¡terval (february 2 - March I1, 1983)

B entered the preschool with her mother, brother and neighbour. The

graduate student working with s and the researcher talked with her mother

about Brs actÍvities that morning. B uzuaIly stayed near her mother duri¡g

these conversations. She held her motherrs legs as she swayed back and forbh

or held her mother's arms as she climbed up her body. VÍhen her mother lefb, B

either went to an area in the preschool or opened the doors and ran down the

hall to the locker rooms.

During this observation period, B ryent most of her time i¡ the preschool

trying to get out of the room. She cried for long periods of time. The graduate

student attempted to calm her down by taklng her out of the room for walks
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stopped crying during one day and spent most of her time being carried up and

down the halls. Brs mother sbated thaL B was also spending long periods of

time at home crying and wanling to be heId.

About half an hour afber arriving, B was taken out of the room for her

language lessons. Returning from this activity, B again spent mqsb of her time

trying to leave the room to run out in the halls.

B did not participate in the clean-up though on most da1æ she did have

snack with the other children. Duri-r¡g this observation session, B spent Lhe

maþrity of Lhe last part of the morning outside of bhe preschool accompannied
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by either or both the graduate student and the researcher. If B remained j-rr

the classroom during the last part of the morning, she qrent her time reading

books or i¡teractjng with the graduate student and the researcher.

Third ObservaLion Interval (March 14 - April 22, I9B3)

Upon enterilg the classroom, B sbayed cLose to her mother whjJ-e she

talked with the graduate student and the researcher, After her mother left, B

went to an area in the room to p1ay. ourìng this observation interval, B usuaìly

did not attempt to leave the room for the first half an hour. B still left the

room about half an hour after she arrived for her individual language lesson.

Following the lesson, B returned to the room where she played with toys in

various parts of the room. Brs number of attempts to leave the room decreased

durj¡g this observation sessi-on. When she did feave the room, she was alloled

to run to the water fountain and have a drink of water before being brought

back to the room or Lo run for a short period of time in the focker room.

B siiu ai-d not participate in ciean-up iime. Instead, durìng tiris ii-me she

was taken to the bathroom. She sat with the oLher chiL<lren to have snacl<.

During this interval B remained in the room readi¡g books during quiet time,

followed by a walJ< outside with the other chjfdren or alone with the graduate

student and the researcher.

An adult was with B for most of the time j¡ the classroom, either j¡ the

near vicinity or directJy i¡teracting with her. Mosb of the toys that B played

with were directJy given to her by adults, however, this activity was observed

less frequently during the third observation period. B also positioned herself

clqse to the graduate student working with her and became quite upset if the
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graduate student left the room. Often during her p1ay, B stopped her acLivity

to go over to the graduate sbudent for a hug and kiss.

Toy Plav and Use of M aterials

First Observation Interval (Januarv 3 - February 4, 1983)

While i¡ the preschool B spent a great deal of ti.me moving back and

forbh between the various centers to be found in the room. At times B moved

contjnuously, stopping onJ-y to prck up an obþct, and maniprùa¡s it. B then

went back to moving around the room. The book corner and the climber were

the areas that B was observed in the most often, and it ivas jn these areas

that B spent time i¡volved in some form of activity or play. Other areas that

she frequented were the water table, sand table, and the puzr-re areai

however, her time ryent jn these areas was shorter in comparision to that

qgent jn the book corner and on the climber.

Baseo on observaLions taken during the first intervat B used a limited

number of toys in the cfassrom. Most. of the toys that she used were ones that

allowed for a cause and effect reation. she played with the pop up toys, cash

reg"jster, musi-cal i¡struments, rocker and water toys, For example, B sLood

beside the rocker pushing it up and down as she visually explorecl iLs

movements. She looked under, i¡ and at the rocker as she moved it.

The obþcts that were most frequentJy chosen by B were books. B either

brought a book to the graduate sbudent or the researcher to read with her, or

else she looked at the book on her own. When readjng with an adult, B took

hold of one of the adultrs fingers and pointed to the various pictures jn the
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book. The adult then provided the appropriate labeJ. B usuaLly chose the same

two books, both counting books. The other children in the preschool were

aware of this behavior and would refer to then as nBrs booksn.

Observations revealed that B did not play with toys that encouraged

rymbolic play nor did she use toys in symboJic play. That js to say, she was not

observed dressi.ng up in the dress-up clothes, using the shopping caÈ, plapng

with dolls or using any of the toys that were commonly used by the children jn

the preschool as part of thejr q¡mboJic p1ay. The excepLi-on to this play

pattern, is that she used a puppet; however, it was used in a non play fashion.

B took the puppel into the book corner and mouthed the hand of the puppet.

This behavior was observed frequently in the first observation sesslon.

B was observed mouthing obþcts as a method of exploration; however,

thjs was not her only method of exploring an obþct. She visually explored

obþcts, turning them over whife looking at the various attrj-butes of the

obþcts. B aLqo mani-pulated obþcts as part of her exploration of them.

Concern was expressed by the graduate sbudents that Brs mouthi¡g of obþcts

was inappropriate for a chjfd of her age. Conversation with her mother and

based on the graduate sutdents' own observations, they concluded that

mouthlng was both a method of exploration as wel-l- as a coping behavior. B's

use of mouthing as a 'coping behavio¡r çill be discussed later in the section

deaìing with self-directed behaviors.
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Second Observation l¡terval (februarv 2 - March t1,1983)

There was fittJ.e change observed in B's toy play behavior during the

second ohservation period. The most. signiflcant djfference observed was in the

length of time she spent in the book corner. I¡Ihile books were stjLl the most

frequently chosen toy in the preschool, B often removed them from the book

corner. It is important to note that, dwing this observational- interval, the

teachers moved the book corner to another parL of the room. It was now

located in an open area as compared to the closed E)ace it. had been in

previously.

B continued to spend the maþrity of her time in the preschooì- moving

from place to place. Areas frequented most ofben by B were the store, where

the cash register was locaLed, the climber, Lhe large ctimbing cube, and the

open area located jn the second half of the room. This open area, located near

the sand box, was sltuated in the middle of the areas in which B most often

played.

ñ.-.J.-- Ll-i^ -r^-^-----r r -.-lrur-!19 Lil-lÈj uu:ielVctl¿ull UltelVd+ dS InenLlone0 pfeVfOUSIy, iJ E)ent a

considerable amounL of time outside of lhe preschool Once outside of the

roomr B either went to the water fountain or jnto the wornen's focker room. As

a result, they became part of her daily acLivities. At the water fountain she

attempted to get a drjnk of water. This procedure involved A's turning on the

water and then bending over for a drjnk. e spent a considerabfe amount of

time endeavoring to keep the water on as she bent over to get a drj¡k. More

ofLen than not, she was unsuccessful jn her attempts, and in a loud voice, she

verbalized her fustrations to the water fountajn. In the locker room, B woulcl

run up and dov¡n the rows of l-ockers. Thjs running was done with her legs bent
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at the l<nees, her body tilted away from the fockers and her hand nearest to

the lockers touching the lockers as she ran.

B was observed selecting toys that allowed for a cause and effect

reacllon. For the mosb part toys were sel-ected that B had used in the first

observational interva]. It was al.qo observed that she had not changed her mode

of maniprúating toys. she pressed the same two knobs on the pop up toy, she

woul-d shake the be1ls, hotding them in her right. hand, ancj she banged on the

same side of the bongos. The graduate student working with B introduced her

to a small hand mirror, and this obþct became a frequentJy selected toy. She

held the mirror in front of her face and flipped the mjrror bacl< and forbh.

During this observation interval B spent considerable time outside of the

preschool Às a result, observations of her toy play and use of materials were

fewer in number when compared to the other two observation intervats.

Thtd Ohservation Tnterval (March 14 - A pril- 22, 1983)

There were observabl-e changes see¡i i:r ts's toy piay and use of materiajs

during the third observation jnterval Fi-rst, B was observed interacting with

new materiais in the room. The mosb noticeable of these interactions was the

sand box. lühereas the graduate student had physically ptaced her in the sand

box, B was now observed entering the sand box without adult intervenLlon.

Vlhj-le B was not observed using her hands to play with the sancl, she was

observed using her feet. She feaned against the wall supportjng herself wiilr

one hand while she kicked the sand with her feet. B also used her feet to

smooth out the sand. She would walJ< around the sand box and sbop to push the

sand with her feet. B was observed going up to the posters on the wa'lt and
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exploring them both visually and with her hands. Other toys with which she

was observed interacLing for the first time included the pieces puzzles, the

shopping cart and the large play car.

There were some some observable differences seen in Brs mode of

exploration and manipulation of obþcts. Firsb, mouthing was no longer a

predominant method of exploring an obþcb. B was observed exploring obþcts

visually and using her hands to manipulate obþcts. She turned the obþct over

and around as she viewed its physical characterjstics and then manipulated the

obþctsrs parts. One could infer that she was attemptjng to get a reaction from

the obþct as a result of her exploratíon of it. A discussion between the

graduate sbudent and the researcher yielded the h)¡pothesis thab B tended to

select toys that allowed for a cause and effect reaction, and that new toys

were tested for the same reaction. ûr terms of manipulation of obþcLs, B was

observed expanding her actions when interacting with a familiar toy. llhere B

was observed previously pressing the same two knobs on the pop up toy, she

was now observed pressing all four. The rocker became a toy not only to

expfore but to sit jn ancl rock. I'iew books were being setected chough uhe thro

counting books were sUll selected most often. The graduate student and Brs

mother also ohserved a change jn this area. It was felt that though this change

was slight, it was a step forward in B's j¡teracLion with obþcts and overall

development.
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Se]f-Directed Behaviors

First Observation Ï¡terval (January 3 - Februayy 4, I9B3)

During the first observation interval, B exhibited a number of

self-djrected behaviors jn the preschool These behaviors included rocking,

holding her hand in front of her face whj-le moving fingers, spinning her body,

running with her body tjlted to the right and holding her hand in front of her

face, faling to the ground and landi¡g on her knees and hands, mouthing the

hand of a puppet and slttÍng on her legs and squezing her feet.

There !úas no qgecific pattern for the occurrence of B's self-directed

behaviors. These behaviors were exhibited during her other play activities

although B v,ras observed to be engaged in self-directed behaviors at a higher

frequency in the Lime period lust preceding snack and in the last fifteen to

twenty minutes of the morning. B ¡lso di,rylayed self-direcbed behaviors when

she was frustrated. For example, frustraLion would resuft if a chjJ.ci took

something from her or if g was unable to open the ooor Ìeaoing out of the

preschool.

The graduate students expressed concern over what they considered to be

a "high frequency of inappropriate behaviorn. After furbher observation and

conversations with Brs mother though, they concluded that these behaviors

were Brs method of coping. Brs mother was concerned that if B was unable to

perform these self-di¡ected behaviors, B would agaln withdraw. Bts mother felt

that these self-direcbed behaviors provided B with a mechanism by which she

was abfe to co¡:e with situations that proved to be frustrating for her.
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Second Observation I¡rterval (p'ebruary 7 - March 1I, 1983)

observations collected during this interval indicated a decrease j¡ some

of the self-directed behaviors, qpecificalty mouthing, rocklng and squezing of

her feet. No decrease was observed with regard to B's runrring with her body

tilted to the right with her hand in front of her face, æinning or holding her

hand in front of her face whjfe moving her fingers.

Observations reveafed that while selt-dircted behaviors occurred

throughout the day, they were observed as having a higher frequency right

before snack and just before she left for home. rt was also observed, as in the

first observation intervat that B engaged jn these behaviors when she was in a

frusLratjng situation.

As the second observation interval progressed, it was observed that B 's
running had increased. She \.vas nohr leaving the room to run up and down the

halI lust outside of the preschool In the halls, she ran close up to the wall

with her body tilted and her hand in front of her face. B was also going into

the iocker- i:oom at tTre end of the haä where she ran up ano oown tha aisles of

lockers. Brs mother commented that B had also increased her running at home.

She felt that this was becoming a safety hazard as B \^¡as nnot watching where

she was gojng". Brs mother v\ras concerned that the mega vitiman therapy may

be responsible for this nhyperactive behavior" and decided to rliqcontj¡ue the

therapy.

ObservaLions gathered during this interval indicated that B \,ùas spending

an increasing porLion of her time crying. B's mother also reporLed an i¡crease

in crying. As welJu B was not sleeping at nights. B's mother again suggested

that the vitaman therapy may be partly reqponsible. She hypothesi-zed that the
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hyperactivity was resulLing in Brs not being able Lo sleep. The crying,

according to lJrs mother h¡a^s a by product of the lack of sleep as well as other

minor health probJ-ems ljke a coki.

It shoulcl be noted that B spent a greater portion of her time outside the

room during the second observation interval than she di-d during the first and

third periods. nn orcler to comfort B, both the graduate sbudent working with B

and the researcher walked out-side the room carrying B and singing to her.

SimjJ-ar comforbjng behaviors were done at home by B's mother and father when

she cried and proved to be effective in soothi¡g her. Occasionally at the end

of the morning, B fell- asleep while being carried.

Third Ohservation n:tervaÌ (March 14 - April 22, L9B3)

The third observation interval- revealed a conti¡ued decrease i¡ B's self

directed behaviors which included running, æi¡ninq and waving her fingers in

front of her eyes. Again, as in the previous two observation j¡tervals, B's

^--LiLiL^l Lì^^ . -1:---cÃrluJrLc(l Lite lltusL $erl ulleçLeq t)eildvrors qur].ng tne EJ-me perloo Ðerore snacK

and just before it was time to go home.

As mentioned previously, running \,ías observed less frequently during this

observation interval e rarely ran in the room although she occasionally 1eft

the cfa.'rsroom to run down the hall or to run in the locker room. The graduate

sbudent felt that B Ineededr to run and allowed B to run for a while, but then

directed her back to the class. Tt shoutd be noted that the number of times B

left the cl-assroom decreased over the observation period.

B's crying was observed to decrease rapidly from the begiuning of the

observation ínterval whi-le around the middle when it sbopped almost enLirely.
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B¡s mother attjbuted the decrease in cryìng to the dlsconLinuaLlon of the mega

vitamin therapy and to the fact that. B was now sleeplng nights. The graduate

sLudent felt that B appeared to be nhappier" and was "smJ.ling moren.

A new self-direcbed behavior did emerge durlng the third observation

interval This behavior involved B's flipping a small hand mjrror and repeating

her name or sounds. ouring the last two weeks of the observation interval, B

coul-d be heard repeating her name and sounds as she walked around the room.

This repelitive babbling was viewed by both the graduate student and B's

mother as a positive step. Brs mother found that B v¡ou-Id imitate her sounds if
she presented them in a repeLltlve manner. It shouli be noted that B was also

beglnning to use a few one word utterances.

SociaJ. Play

Fj¡st. Observation Interval (.lanuary 3 - Februarv 4, L9B3)

observaijons taken during the first. observauion intervat inoicateo that Bis

sociaf interactions \.{ere mainly limited to two of the adults in the cJ-assroom,

the graduate student who was responsible for Brs individual program, and the

researcher. B initiated interactions with these two adulLs although the maþrity

of the interacLions r'/ere with the graduate student. B was observed to take

books to one of the adults, to play beside one of the adults with toys that she

had carried from another area j:r the roorn, and to cümb up on the lap of the

adults.

As was mentioned previously, the maþrity of Brs social interactions tool<

place with the gaduale student responsible for her individual program.
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ObservaLions revealed that the graduate student was the individual whom B

went to jf she needed comfort. B exhibited far more coping behaviors when the

graduate student was not in the preschool The graduate student was aware of

this effect and felt that. B needed to have one principal adult in the classroom

to be able to interact with her. The graduate student based this concl-usion on

her observations of B and her perceptions of B's djfflculties in functioning 1l a

large group of children. The graduate student felt that. as B developed and

became more conf,ident j¡ her environment she woufd expand her jnteracLi-ons

to include other adult-s.

ouring this observaLlon interval, B u¡as not observed jnitiatjng

interactions with other children in the preschool The social j¡teractions

between B and other chiLdren that were observed were initiated by the other

children. When children approached B to initiate an interacLion, B usually did

not respond to the initiaLion, and on occaslon turned from the child or got up

and wall<ed off. In one instance, a child who had expressed interest jn B to

both the graduate student and the researcher attempted to read B one of the

^^.--Ll-- l-^^t-^ ñl- ---coüir-ut-r-rÇ þooKs. B's L-espoÍlse to tlirs overture was to puü iJre book away ano

cry. The chil-d then explained to B that she would read the book to her ancì

Lried to pull B onto her lap. the graduate sbudent intervened and tried to

aqqiqt; however, the eplsode ended with Brs walking away. Positive social

interacbion v¡ere observed between B and her brother i¡ the classroom. These

interactions were characterized by brief games of peek-a-boo initiated by Brs

brother. ouring these interacLions, B babbled, laughed and irnitated her

brotherrs actions.

Brs mother expressed a great. deal of concern over what she felt to be Brs

lack of i¡teresL in other children. Her mother felt that interacLion with other
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children coufd facilitate B's cognitive and language development. The graduate

stuclentr while concerned over the lack of interacbions observed between B and

other children, lrtas more concerned over the observed "j¡djfferent' attitude

exhibited by B towards other children. The graduate student stated that, due

to Brs chronological age and level of development one would expect to see

rlimited co-operative j¡teracLlons'. Iiowever, she felt that B should be

responding more positively when other chi.Ldren jniti-ated interactions with her.

Second Observation nnterval (¡'ebruary 7 - March I1, 1983)

Observations taken during this observaLion inLerval indicated that the

maþrity of Brs social i¡teractions sbilL occurred with the graduate sbudent and

the researcher. Hohlever, B was observed initiating interactions with one of

three early chjldhood teachers" While these interacLi-ons \4rere infrequent at the

beginníng of this observation intervat they were observed to be more frequent

by the end of this j¡terval

As mentioned previously, B E)ent a great portion of time outside of the

classroom during thi,s time period. The graduate sbudent sbudent and Lhe

researcher spent much time i¡ one on one interacLions with B. It. was observed

that B \das more active in these interactions, taking the adult's hand and

clapping them, watching the aduft as she talJ<ed, coming up to the aduft anci

leading her to some location. This action was in contrast to what \¡Jere more

passive interacb.ions in the first interval of observaLion.

nrteraclions with other chjl-dren were sUll initiated by other chifdren.

Although B did not respond to the interaction, she no longer reacted by cryi¡g

or turning away. Her interactions ivith her brother remained the same though it
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ohservabl-e rlifference occurred at the end of the second observation i¡terval

B vlas now observed watching the play of the other children and playing besi_de

other chifdren. Earlier observati-on showed B plalang beside either the graduate

student or researcher, or by herself. She began to play in a group of children.

Vlhile there \das no verbal interchange, B often stopped and watched what the

other children were doing, she was not observed imitaling the acLions of any

of the children except her brother. The graduate student and her mother felt

that Brs onlooker behavior was an jndicaLion of improvement in Brs

development. It should be noted that tÏris change occurred at the end of the

ohservation ìnterval when B was spending more time in the elassroom. IIer

mother felt that stopping the mega vitamin therapy could have played a role in

this change of behavior.

Thi-rd Observation Intervaf (t¡arch t4 - April 22, 1983)

The third oLrservation interr.zal- i¡dicated further obser'¡abl-e changes in Bts

social- development. Although the maþrity of i¡teractÍons sU-lI took place with

the graduate sbudent and the researcher, these i¡teracbions were fewer ancl

shorter in duratÍon. B initiated a greater number of interacìjons with all three

of the early chjfdhood teachers; however, these interactions vüere stil.f

infrequent.

The graduate student remained the adult that B went to if she wanted

comfort, and the graduate student. felt thjs behayior was 'normal' for a child

of Brs chronological and developmental age. The graduate student felt that B

was now more secure in the preschooJ, and, as a result, she was no\¡ü
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jnteracling with more of the adufts jn the room.

Observable difference vrere exhibited by B in terms of chjl-ri-chjLd

interaction. B was observed spending more time jn areas where chi-Idren were

playing' she observed the play of other chjldren and was starting to respond to

the initiations of other children. She took toys that other children wanted to

give to her, smiled in response to the verÌ:alization of the other children, and

took toys from other chjldren. Agaln, it shoufd be noted these behaviors were

still infrequent' and B was often observed not responding to some initiaLlons.

Based on the data obtajned, it appeared that B reqponded positively to qrecific

children and ignored the initiaLing behaviors of the other chifdren j¡ the

cl-assroom. The children that initiated play which was of jnterest to B seemed

to be more likely to cause her to respond. For example, a child who brought B

one of her counting books, the pop up toys or the musical instruments seemed

to get a response. It !ùas observed that ryecific children seemed to be aware

of Brs 'favorite toys" and made an effort. to bring them to her. It was to these

chj.ldren that B was more TJ<ely to respond posltively.

Summary

Chjld B is a non-verbal 2 L/2 year old who has been diagnosed as being

developmentally delayed. She was assessed as having a developmental age of 18

to 21 rnonths according to the Yale Developmental Scale. Observations of B's

free play patterns indicated that she played in various areas of the preschool

as well as outside of the classroom. The amount of Lime B spent outsi.de of the

preschool decreased over the four month observation ¡æriod. B's use of toys

was expJ-oralive in naLure, and she generally chose toys that allowed for a
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cause and effect reaction. Based on the observations collected, B's social

interacLlons with other chi-ldren were limited. The maþrity of Brs interaclions

tool< place with the graduate student and the researcher. However, by the

third observation interval' B !'ias observed responding more positively to other

children in the preschool B exhibited a number of self-directed behaviors in

the claqsroom. These behaviors were termed coping behaviors by B's mother

and the graduate student working with B. ft should be noted that there was a

decrease j¡ the number of self-djrected behaviors exhibited by B over the four

month observation period.



CHAPTER SIX

chitd c

n:toduction

This chapter provides a description of the content of Chilci C's play in

the integrated preschool at the University of t'lanitoba. The chapter is

divided into four sections and exanrines the follolving areas of play: Free

Play Patterns, Toy Pray and use of Materials, symbotic ptay and socjal

Play. The data for each of the secLlons were broken down i¡to one

observation interval of fi-ve weeks and a second interval- of four weeks. The

time periods for Child C differ from the other two chiLciren, becouse Chjfd C

began the preschool six weeks afber the sbudy had started.

child c

Child C is a 2 V2 year old who has been idenUrS_ed as havjng

rler¡olot.lmonl-¡] dol¡rzq- l-ho r'ânqêe n€ whinh ¡ro rrnÞnar^rn Àl- {-l-ro ì-raminninn n€veì,!¡¡u¡Y v!

the investigation, he was assessed at a developmentar age of 15 months

accordìng to the Yale nevelopmental Scale. C wears glasses to correct visi-on

problems that were diagnosed a month before he sbarbed attending the

preschooL

Child C was enrolled in the preschool on February L7, six weeks afber the

sbudy had begun, and attended two afternoons as week. This was his firsL

experience jn a preschool envjron¡rent. At the time of the study , the

Univerisity Preschool was the only program that C was attending. C's famillz,

in particLrlar his mother, worked with him at home, encowaging speech and

other behaviors. The home program was designed by Crs mother in conjunction

7B
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with the chilci care worker who made regular home vi,sits.

C' mother descrjbed C as a happy child who vùas very much aware of the

people and events in his envjronment. She felt C possessed a great deal of

potential to develop cognitively if he v\¡ere given the right amount. of

encouragement and a sbimulating envìronment. C's mother noted that as an

infant' C had suffered from a variety of medical problems, and thjs situation

probably contributed to hisrslow developmentr. Child Crs family lived out-side

the city of Vlinnipeg, and there were few preschool chifdren living near by. C's

mother was concerned that C's limited contact with peers coutd resuft in

furbher developmental delays for C, particularly in terms of social and verbal

skills. Crs mother felt that C needed regular contact with nonmentally

handicapped chi.ldren who could serve as role model.q ¡e¡ C. She felt that

contact with peers would encourage nappropriate behaviorn on the part of C

as v¿ell as sLimulate speech.

rn conversation, crs mother sbated that the maþr obþctives for c's

attending the preschool were to develop language and social skìlts. c's mother

felt. that C¡s envjronment was lacking peer j¡teraction and that the preschool

provided C with the opportunity to interact wiUr other children.

Based on thejr written observations, the graduate students sb,a[ed that C

lacked nappropriate social skj-lls" as a result of having few interactÍons with

other children. They noted that C had positive social play interaclions with

adults. The graduate students observed that C was beginning to use one word

utterances and attemptjng to repeat the speech of an adult when a label for

an obþct was said. For example, if one of the graduate students said, nc,

that's a car."¡ c Lried to sây car. They felt that ilrese attempts were

encowaging signs regarding C's langauge development. The graduate students
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working with C stated that thejr maþr obþcLives were to encourage positive

social interaction between C and the children in the preschool as well as to

jncrease C rs language production.

The foJlowing ancedotal- observations, with i¡direct observations

interE>ersed where appropriate, wi-ll construct a picture of c's play jn the

preschooJ.

Free Pla Patterns

First Observation Interva] (Februarv 17 - March 18 , 1gg3)

C arrived with his mother approximately five minutes before the

preschool sbarted. After having his þcket taken off by hjs mother, C entered

the room and went dlrectly to the adults in the room and greeted them with a

nHi!" and a kiss. The researcher usually tall<ed Lo Crs mother for a fev¡ minutes

either insi-de or outslde of the room. These conversations usually revofved

around the progress of c and other matters related to his deveropment.

Cr afber greeting the adults in the room, usually went to one of the

centers in the end of the room which contained the house corner, play car,

sand box' water table, store and cli.mbing equipment. c qpent the maþrity of

his time before snack playmg in this part of the room during the fùst

ohservation interval The house corner, store, car and the climbing equipment

were the areas where C most frequently played. C moved back and forth

amongst the aforementioned areas, usually with one of the graduate sbudents

following him.

In the beginnixg part of the fi-rst observation interval the graduate
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students loined in and sometimes directed C's p1ay. This behavior was used,

according to the graduate students, both as a means of gathering information

and as a vüay of developing a relationship with C. During the latter half of this

ohservation intervat and afber an i¡dividual program had been developed, the

graduate sL.udents worked with C for two, ten minute periods on language.

Clean up in the preschool- occured about an hour and half after C arrived.

C participated in this activity under the supervision of a graduate student.

snacl< folrowed directly after cfean up, and c, for the most part, ate snack

with the other children. There was some concern expressed over C's desire to

bring a toy to the tabfe and his tendency to leave while he was eating.

Snack was followed by a quiet Li-me in which the children hiere required

to choose an activity in a specific part of the room. During this time, c
usually worked with an adulL jn some activity, Le., puzzle, lego, reading books.

The last fifteen minutes of the day vüas a ci¡c1e time at whi-ch time the

children sang songs and danced. C parbicipated in Lhese activities wíth the

assjstance of one of the graduate ,students. C's moLher arrived at the end of

the session, ancl most days C was willìng to go home.

tt is impofcant to note that the first observation interval was for C his

first experience in the University preschool During thjs time period, C \das

familarjzing himself with the materials and people in the preschool

environment. As we[ the earþ childhood teachers and the graduate students

were attemptÍng to get Lo know c. For the graduate sbudents, thjs

acquai-ntanceship period, involving both observation and direct interacLlon with

C' resulted jn a high leve1 of adutt intervenlion in C's pl-ay in the cLassroom.

Ouring the first two weelcs C attended the preschoo! there i,\¡as an aduft either

directly interactjng with him or seated nearby. The aduft presence caused C's
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pattern of movement jn the preschooJ- to be highly structured by adult

intervention.

Second Observation Interval ( March 21 - April 22, r9B3)

C arrived at the preschool with his mother and entered on his own after

his mother had taken off his outer clothjng. C went directly to the adults jn

the room and greeted them with a nHi!" and a kiss and hug. c went to ure

back of the room and starbed to play in one of the centers. The car, house

corner and climber had become the areas in which C most frequently played,

though c had now begun to play in the other parb of the room using the

typewriter and the tape recorder jn the office.

In addiLi-on to the acti-vities and experiences that were provided for al
the chi-ldren in the preschool' an individual program was developed for C by

the graduate students so that the obþctives of his mother and the graduate

student-s could be met. Specific activities were introduced by the graduate

studerrts during free piay to encourage E)eech. These activities j¡cluded the

tabelli¡g of pictures and obþcts i¡ the room. The graduate sbudents

encouraged Crs interaction with other children whenever possible. The

graduate students explained to the researcher that they intervened when they

felt that C's social behavior was inappropriate and tried to encourage him to

behave in a more socialry acceptable way. For example, if c were to take a

toy away from a child, the graduate sbudents encowaged C either to wait his

turn or to share the toy with the other child. The maþrity of the researcher's

observations indicated that the graduate students' principal method of

intervention was to remove C from a situation when inappropriate social
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behavior was exhibited.

Snack and cleanup followed the first play session, and C \das encouraged

to participaLe i:r both these events. A graduate student assr'sted C jn putLing

the toys aways and in having snack although C needed relatively littfe help in

having snack accordlng to the early childhood certilicaLion students.

Quiet time came directly after the children had finished thejr snack. The

children \^/ere encouraged to choose acLi-vities in a specific parL of the room.

These activities included art, puzzles, table toys and books. c, with adult

assistancer involved hinrself in some quieb activity. The table toys and books

were the activities most. frequently selected by C. A circle Lime was held

during the last. ten minutes of the day. All the chj-Iclren were required to

participate and again, c with adurt assistance, þined jn thjs acti_vity.

Adult assistance was not a result of C's inability to particpate i¡ these

activiti-es' but rather the gradutate students feli: that their presence enouraged

c to behave in a more appropriate manner. As a resuft, c,s play in the room

was still guite structured j¡ the second observaLion jnterval C's play often

en<led as a resuft of adutt j¡tervention. For example, C \'Jas supposed to wear

a smock when plaiuig at the water table; however, c refused to do so.

Whenever there v\Ias an attempt made to put the smock on C, he would often

leave the water table. It should be noted that the other children in the

preschool [^lere not required to wear smocks when playing at the water table.

Vühen C encountered any difficuly in social situations, (Le., taking a toy from

someone or difficulty in sharing a toy), the graduate students intervened. At

times that i¡tervenlion resulted in c's being removed from the play and

directed into another activity. This type of j¡tervention technigue contributed

to increasi¡g the structure of Crs play, while limiting actual observations of
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free play as defined by the researcher.

Toy Play and Use of Materials

First Observation Interval (Pebruary 17- M arch 18, 1983)

Based on the firsb five weeks of observations, c's toy play and use of

materials can be descrjbed as rappropriate' with 'appropriate' being defined as

Crs not djsplayjng mouthing, throwing materials or undiscernible manipulation-

behaviors that some of the literature has suggested to be common to mentally

hanöcapped chifdren. What emerged from the researcherrs observaLions \das

that C used materials and toys as props in his p1ay. C was also observed

exploring the characteristics of a toy or obþct to dj.qcover its various

properties. once exploration was completed, the toy became a prop in his play.

Both the graduate students and the early childhood teachers commented on C's

ablÏty to use toys in rvhat they termed to be a "producLlve mannern. The

graduate students noted that C appeared to know "hoiv to p1ay" with the toys

found in the preschool

I'{ost. of the materials and toys with which C interacbd during the firsb

observation i¡terval were found jn the one particular area of the room. These

obþcts included the climbing equipment, the house corner, the car and the

store. The climbi¡g equipment used by C were the rocker, the tjres, the large

cJimbing frame, the cutre and the horse. C was observed freguently sitting in

the rocker with other children and standing beside it whife moving it up and

down. The Ljres and the horse were used to climb on and under, and these
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behaviors generally occurred j¡ the presence of other children. The large

climbing frame was used by C to clj-mb through the ropes on the bottom, to

push the swinging rope, and, with asqistance from an adult to climb. C climbed

i¡ and out of the holes of the large climbing frame though C did not attempt

to climb to the top. Mosb of C's play on the climbing equipment occurred when

there were other children using the equipment and C was observed imitating

their behaviors. For example, when the parachute was placed on the climber, a

group of children began hid.ing underneath the climber and sticking thejr heads

out from under the chute. C was alqo observed doing the ffime things.

Unfortunately for C, he got tangled up in the parachute, and one of the

graduate sbudents had to pulI him out.

The house corner was an area where C was frequently observed plâyrnq.

C used most of materials found in the area as parL of hjs play. Djshes were

used for eating, dolls for kissing and putting to bed, the phone for talking oÍtr

and the appliances, sirk, stove and refrigerator, for putting thi¡gs on or into.

The first toy with which C jnteracbed in the preschoof was the telephone. C

spent approximately the first fifteen to twenty mi¡utes of his firsb day at

preschool with bhe phone. IIe picked up the receiver, held it to his ear, then

gave the receiver to the nearest adulL. The adult then talJced on the phone

before salang that bhe phone was for C. Usi¡g this game with the phone, C

came j¡to contact with the maþrity of the adults in the room.

The car was observed to be the most frequently chosen toy by C and the

toy from which he was most frequently removed. C climbed into the driver's

seat and then put the key in the ignition before 'driving awayr. When ciriving,

C turned the wheel and made car noises. The word car quickly was added to C

spoken vocabularlz.
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Other materials with which C was odserved interacting were the water

tabfe, sand box and table toys. Again these toys were used in a manner that

can be descrjbed as appropriate jn that C used the toys and materials as thejr

characLerjsbics suggested they should be used. c did not climb jnto the sand

box as the other children did. Rather he sat outside of it and played with the

sand from there. One of the graduate students attempted to place him in the

sand box, and c reacbed by crying and immediately climbing out.

The graduate students and the earþ childhood teachers commented on

how C used toys and materials i¡ a manner defi¡ed by the toy. The phone, for

example, was used for talking or'ìr and he did not subsLitute other obþct-s to be

used as a phone. For the mosb parb, obþcts were used in accordance with their

characteristics and were not used to to represent other obþct-s.

Second Observation Interval (March 21- April 22, r9B3)

During the second observaLi-on interva! C continued to exhibit appropriate

use of toys and materials in the preschool C's mother commented that C was

functioning well j¡ the preschool jn terms of his interaction with materials and

toys.

Although the areas where C most frequently played were found in one

part of the room, he was nohr expanding his play to included materials jn the

other part of the room. The one part of the preschool included the materials C

generally used as props in his play while the other end of the room provided c

with materials for exploration and experimentation. ExploraLive behavior was

observed frequentJy i¡ C's use of the typewriter and tape recorder. With the

tape recorder, C pushed the buttons until something happened such as the tape
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eþcting or muslc startlng. In using the tlpewriter, C again pushed the various

keys until he got some fornr of resu-lt. After some use of the macldne, C was

able to nt14)en, and use the return handle and the fast forward key. As weJ.l, if
the typewriter needed paper, he asked for "pape" to be put in it. ny the end

of the term, C was attemptjng to put the paper in himself. Tf the aduft

adjusted the paper in the wheeln C was able to turn the handle causing the

paper to move around the wheel to the proper place for typing.

Explorative behaviors were also observed j¡ Crs use of the cash reg"jster,

some of the table toys and the water table. As with the typewriter and tape

recorder, C pushed various buttons on the cash register unti1 something

happened. With exploraLlon, he fearned how to open the cash register and ring

the bell Other toys which he was able to use i¡ an simi-lar manner included

the splnning topn pop up toys and domj¡oes. C was introduced to domjnoes by

one of the graduate sbudents who ïneci thenr up for him one day so C could

knock them over. C attempted to set them up although he fai-l-ed to realize

they had to placed in a row and then knocked over.

Observations alse revealed that C was expanding his repertoire of

behaviors with other toys ano materials. For example, at the water table C

was now pouring water from cup to cup as opposed to slmply pouring the water

back into the water table. IIe al,so used straws to blow bubbles. In the last

weeks of the second observation interval, C was observed using a q)oon to put

water in a cup instead of using the spoon just for stirrring.

C was observed imitating the behavior of the other children, particulary

in the climbing area. One day a group of boys were playing 'SUPERIT{AN'and

were runnjng back and forth between the climber and the tiles, and then

crawling behjnd the cube. C ran with them and attempted to climb through and
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around the equipment. C was stopped from doing thjs activity as he began to

make nloud noises" and became aggressive in his play. The aggressi-on was being

shown by his pushing other children. It should be sbated that the other chi-Idren

appeared to the observer to be as equally as noiq¿ and aggressive.

Svmbolic PlaY

Fi¡st Observation I¡rterval (F ebruary 17 - March l-8, 1983)

Based on the firsb five weeks of observation, C's symboJic play v¡as

tlpjfied by imitation of aduft activity. C played out scenarios of these adult

activiLi-es which he nast Jìkely had had previous experiences. C served the

researcher ncoffee" as she sat at the kitchen table in the house corner; he

answered the phone when an adult made the noise of a phone ringing, and

kissed the "baby' (doll) goodnight when he put her to bed. c was not observed

i¡ a dramatic or fantary play situalions, those situations that jnvolved

make-believe. c did not put on a cape to become nsupERMANn or fight off

"DRACULA" whereas the other chifdren in the room were jnvolved in this type

of play at one pojnt during th observation period. C watched the other

chjl-dren in thejr play and often played in the area in which the dramatic play

was occurring; however, he was not observed to be overtly involved in tlie
pJ-ay. From the observerrs perE>ective, C appeared to be, at Llmes, treated like

a younger sibling who wanted to þjn in but, as yet, was unabfe to d.iscern

exactly what it was that everyone was doing.

The car \das a toy that elicited a high amount of C's q¡mbo]ic ptay. c sat
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j¡ the driver's seat, put the key in the ignition, turned thermotor onr, and

made car nojses. C then drove the car, turning the wheel and making noises as

he drove around. One little girl frequently went for drives with C, but she

always sat in the passenger seat. Generally little conversation took place

between the two although she told the researcher that she and C were going

somewhere.

One symbolic play episode, involving the researcher occurred during the

first observaLion jnterval C was pressing Lhe buttons on the cash register

when the researcher entered the store and sat down beside him. C responded

to the researcher by sayi¡rg nHi" and turning around Lo a shelf, pretending to

pick something off the shelf and hand it to the researcher. C then pressed a

button on the cash regisber and repeated the same actions. Thi,s game

continued until C had handed the researcher about six "items. C then said

nByen and began pressìng the buttons on the cash register. fhe scenrio

j¡volved littfe verbalization on the parL of C. The researcher attempted to

make comments, such as nThank you" when an "itemn was given to herr or nCan

I have some more". The researcherrs verbalizaLions were met with a smile.

SymboJic play was observed regularly durjng the first observation period

accordìng to the researcher's observations although it was not the most

frequent form of play observed. The q¿mboJic pJ-ay observed, except for the

play that took place in the car, included only C, himseìf' or an adu-lt in the

room. As well+ it. should be noted that the qrmbolic play' for the mosb part,

was short in duration and revofved around the use of a toy. There hras no

actjng out of a specific situation, other than store, observed.
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Second Observation IntervaÌ (March 21 - April 22, 1983)

During the second observati-on interval, C contj¡ued to exhibit q¿mboJic

play in the same manner as in the first observatlon interval Most of the

q¡mbolic play occurred in the end of the room in which the house, store and

car !ùere locaLed. There appeared to be a slight decrease jn the frequency of

q¡mbolic play according to the observations recorded; however, this change

could be due to the j¡crease in time C spent j¡ the other end of the room

which involved other forms of pJ-ay.

There were three noticeable differences observed in C's symbolic play

durj¡g this observation interval The first difference was C was expandjng his

symbolic play to include more props. For example, when driving the car, he

now brought along a purse. Sequencing of actions lrras becoming more

pronounced in C's qymboJic play. When he entered the car, he said "Bye", put

the purse down beside him on the seat, put the key in the ignition, turned the

key, and moved the steering wheel When he had finished his drive, he took the

key out of the ignition, picked up his purse, got out of the car and said nHin.

Thirdly, C was attempting to encourage other chif<iren to þin in his car

play. When a child walked by the car, C, using his hand to touch the passenger

seat, told the chiLd to "Sit". These jnitiations were met with both positive and

neutral responses. A posiLive reE)onse was when the child sat down and neutral

resporìse was considered to be the child's continuing to walk.
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Social Play

Fjrst Observation Ï¡terval (f'ebruary 17 - March 18, 1983)

ObservaLions taken during the first observalion interval indicated that

most of C's social interaclions occurred with adults. hihen C enterecl the

preschool he went directly to the adults in the classroom and greeted them

with a "Hi" and a kjss. C was frequently observed attempting to jnvolve the

adults in the room in his play by taking their hand, telling them to nCome",

and bringing them over to his p1ay. Both the graduate students and the early

childhood students stated thaL they were concerned that C may be too aduft

oriented and should be encouraged to play more with the other chjl-dren in the

classroom. The researcher's observations i¡dicated that C was frequentJy

attemptjng to involve adults in hi,s play; however the involvement \,ùas

generally j¡ an observation capacity. By observation it is meant that C played

and the adult watched and responded when C showed the adult an obþct or

made a verbalizaLlon. OfLen whife observing C, the researcher indicated

knowledge of Crs activitíes with a verbal rsporìse but did not directly

participate in the play. Observatíons indicated that the adults responded to Crs

iniliations by coming to the place C wanted, making a verbal comment, and

then moving away fron him. Cfs mother commented that at home C ljked to

have one of his parents or siblings in the room when he played, not necessarily

to play with him but to watch and make verbal- comments on his actions i¡
play.

Onl-ooker behavior and parallel play were frequently observed during the

first observation interval C was observed to stop his acLivity and look in the
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direction of the play of other chiltlren. According to the observaLlons recorded

C observed the play of the boys more often than the play of gjrls.

Ohservations reveaLed that C played cl-ose to other children, but cl-oser to the

boys than the girls.

While cooperative play with other chil-dren was not observed during this

observation interval, C imitated the play of the other chj-l-dren though he was

not part of that play. For example, three boys were plalang *SUPERMAN' and

climbj¡g jn and out of tjres chasing the bad guys. C also began to climb in and

out of the tjres; however, he was not parb of thejr play becouse he did not

have a role to act out, such as Superman, as did the other children in play.

Crs social jnteracti-ons with other children were frequent during this

observaLion interval although they were shorb in duration. The graduate

sbudents also felt that these i¡teractions \{ere more often negaLive than

positive in nature. Hittjng, pushing and an inability to share toys were

characterisLic of C's social behavior according to the graduate students. The

researcherrs observations also revealed si.milar behaviors although they were

not judged to be either negatlve or positive, but raLher behaviors that were

req)orìses to a situation. C was observed pushìng a child over so that he coufd

get in the driverrs seat of the car or taking a toy that he wanted for play, or

grabbing bacl< a toy that was taken from him. Crs mother felt that these

behaviors \^¡ere a result of Crs limited previous interactions with other children

and that he lacked a verbal alternalive to the physical behaviors he used.

Second Observation Interval (March 2I -Aprjl 22,1983)

Observations taken during the second observation interval jndicateci that
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C was sti-ll attemptjng to include the adults in the classroom jn his play. C was

observed calling to adulLs to nsit" with him whjfe he played, or he would take

their hands teling them to "Comen with him. The graduate students indicated

j¡ conversation that C relied too much on "thern", and they felt that they

should decrease the time spent actually playrng with C. They stated further

that C's behavior demanded that they remain nearby to intervene when

appropriate. Thjs action resulted in what they felt to be a double bjnd. On the

one hand, they wanted to afford C as much independence as possìble, but, on

the other, C needed intervention to improve his social skills.

Based on observations taken during the second observation intervat C

j¡creased his level of parallel play. C spent more time plala:rg in areas that

contai¡ed other children although solitary play was sbjll observed. One of the

graduate sbudents wondered if thjs behavior was noL so rnuch his desi¡e to be

with other children as C's desire to play with the toys that were most popular

in the room. The car was sited as an example, C played jn the car regardless

to the presence or absence of the other chiLdren. Onlooker behavior was

observeo more irequentry during the second observaijon period as was imitation

of the other chiliren's behaviors, specifically that of the other boys in the

room.

Social interactions with other chjldren increased throughout the second

term. The maþrity of these were still shorb jn duration and often outslde the

realm of p1ay. Insbead they were more often than not di,sputes over property

rights or taking turns. The graduate student-s were concerned that C was

having too many negative interactions with the other chil-dren. Observations

reveal-ed that these behaviors, whj.Ie occuring in all parts of the room, were at

their highest in the area of the room where the play \^¡as generally more
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aggressive and dramatic for all the chjlclren.

Summa{¿

Child C js a 2 L/2 year o1d male who has been identjfied as having

developmental delays of unknown cause. C lvas assessed at a developmental-

age of fifteen months according to the Yale oevelopmental Scal-e.He attended

the integrated preschool two afternoons a week, and this was his first

experience in a preschool setting. From observations taken over a ni¡e week

period, a description of the content of Crs play and the processes involved v¡as

constructed. ObservaLions of his free play patterns j¡dicated that C's play was

resbricLed as a result of adult intervention. During the first observation

interval C's play most often occured in one end of the preschool His play

\das expanded in the second observaLion j¡terval- to include the other part of

the room. Crs use of materials in the room was appropriate in that he was able

to incorporate the available toys into his play. Observations also indicated that

he was able to incorporate novel materials into his play through exploration

and experimentaLi.on. Crs symbolic play i¡volved the use of obþcts in

imagj¡ative play, and symboJic play developed throughout the nine weeks Lo

play that jnvolved the beginning of role playing and sequencing of acLi-ons.

Observations of C's social play showed that C j¡teracted with adults at a

greater frequency than with his peers. The observations collected durìng the

second observalion interval showed an increase in the amount of interacLion^s

that C initiated wiLh the other children jn the preschool He exhibited both

positive and negati.ve behaviors in his j¡teractions with the other chi.ldren. The

maþrity of the negative interactions revofved around the use of a toy ancl
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occurred in the one section of the cl-assroom.



CHAPTER SEVEN

Interpretations

nntroduction

The purpose of this study was to investigate the content of play of

mentally handicapped chjldren. Specifically three chil-dren who had been

identjfied as mentally handicapped and who attended the Integrated Preschool-

at the University of Manitoba, \^/ere selected as subþcts for this study.

A review of anthropological sbudies indicated that young chil<iren play in

one form or another in all societies of the wortd (Schwartzman, 1976). These

play activities afford chil-dren the opportunity to explore thejr environment and

develop cognitive and social skjlts (Abernethy, L974). This investigaLi-on has

examj¡ed some of the processes j¡volved in the play of mentally handicapped

children. The method, ethnography, uti-lized hand written observati-ors, jndjrect

observations, photographs and video recordings to i-nvestigate the content of

play found in three mentally handicapped children in an integrated preschool

setLing.

The following sections are an interpretation of the observations obtajned

in relation to the literature reviewed which perLained to Lhe play of mentally

handicapped children as well to relevant literature which examined the play of

nonhandicapped children. fmplications and concfusions suggested from the

interpretaLions of the data will be discussed in the following chapter.

96
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Toy Play and Use of Materials

The literature deaüng with the toy play and use of materials suggested

that stereotlpic and repetitive pJ-ay activities are conmon to the play of

mentally handicapped chjl-dren. In comparision to the play of nonhandicapped

chlldren, mentally handicapped children's use of materials is less imaginative,

and the materials and activities most frequently chosen impose a set pattern of

behavior. Oral manipulation and pounding of materials and toys were also cited

as behaviors exhibited jn the play of the mentalÌy handicapped children.

Observations of the toy play and use of materials of the three chilclren in this

ethnography revealed both similarities to and discrepancies in the brehaviors

described by the available literature.

Child A was not observed engaging in oral manipulation or pounding

activities, nor lras her behavior stereot)pic (e.g., throwing toys) of mentaÌly

handicapped chiJ-dren. The graduate students and the early chjl-dhood teachers

j¡ the preschool frequentJy commented on Ars appropriate play behavior and on

her ability to use the nraterials and toys found :n the classroom as props xl her

p1ay. A was abl-e to expJ-ore the characterisLics of a toy, experiment with that

toy in play, and apply the knowledge she had gained jn an attempt to use the

toy in the manner she wjshed it to be used. Observations taken indi-cated that

some of the materials chosen by A did impose a set structure although it was

observed that A also chose materials that allowed her to play creatively (e.g.,

sand, water, the climbj¡g equipment, art materials). nepetitive play acLi-vities

were observed in A's play in that she consistentJy chose to play with certain

materials in specific parts of the room. However, it coulti be suggested that

this situation was due to her possibJ-e desire Lo avoid play with other children
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as a resuft of her speech difficulty rather than because of her developmental

delay. This suggestion results from observations wNch show that' although the

same materials were frequently chosen, the play with specific toys djffered

from observatlon to observalion.

Chjld B was observed in frequent oral manipuJation and c.lose visual

tacLil-e examination of materials as well as pounding materials and toys. Her

use of materials hras observed to be repetitive in nature and could be

descrjbed as stereotypic ìn comparison to the behavior of the nonhandicapped

children jn the preschool Examjnation of the content of these activities

suggests that these behaviors lirere part of B's method of exploration. Oral

manipulation became less frequent as it was replaced with more tactj-le

examj¡ation of toys. Increased exposure to a toy decreased the leve] of

stereotlpic behaviors, and more appropriate behaviors \^rere observed. For

example, indiscrimjnate hitti¡g of the guitar was replaced with B's tingering

the separate sbrings of the guitar. A study on the development of manipulaLlve

play by Fenson, and others (1976) revealed tllat this progression froln oral- anci

vjsual exanrj¡ation to a more tactjfe manipu-Lation and interest jn the physical

and functional relations among toys was a developmental progression in the

child's play. The child becomes involved j¡ cause and effect relations. The

examination of cause and effect relations were frequently observed jn Brs use

of materialq in the l-atter part of the investigalion. In ethological terms, B was

progressing from an explorative response to a material- to a play resporìse.

Based on observaLlons taken durìng this ethnography' Chil-d Crs toy play

and use of materialq can best be described as appropriate. Stereotypic

behaviors, such as oral- manipulation and poundlng of materia-ls, were not

observecl i¡ C's play. TactlJ-e examination and vj,sual examjnation of material^s
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v\rere observed although these behaviors decreased as Crs amount. of exposure

to a toy increased. This behavior was clearly exhibited jn C's use of the

typewriter where bhe play went from indjscriminate touching of keys, to

experimentjng with specific keys, to using the machjne to type. This series of

behaviors shows a development in play as outlined by the ethological sequence

of responses- exploration, play and application (Garwood, l9B2).

Repetitive activÍties were observed although C jncreased his repertoire of

acliviLies as the investigaLion progressed. Observations of his free play

patterns indicated that as he expanded his play to indude other parts of the

room, he increased the number of toys and materials in his p1ay. nepetitive

behavior coul-d be the result of Crs need to practice the skjlls he was

devetoping in his play and to familarize himself with a novel environment.

In summary, the toy play and use of material by the children in

ethnography revealed some behaviors consistent with the research. Also

evident were developmental trends jn thejr play as jndicated jn the research j¡

the pJ"ay behaviors of nonhandicapped children. These finclings are i¡ agreement

with the statement that mental retardati.on i,s a deialz in development:

individuals labelled mentally handicapped pass through the same sbages as the

nonhandicapped popr-ùation only at a slower rate (Crawley and Chan, 09821

Field, and otherst I9B2t and Woodward, 1959).

Symboì1c Play

The literature reviewed which dealt with the synboJic play of mentally

handicapped chi-l-dren suggested a rel-ationship between cognitive and language

development and the presence of symbolic play. Wi¡g, and others (1977) sLate
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that symbolic play is only observed in children who have a nonverbal- mental

age and language comprehension level above the nineteen month level The

researchers conti¡ued by writing that children who do not engage in symbolic

play are severely Ïmited in their ability to fearn. Of the two chifdren who

were observed to engage in q¿mbolic play, orfy one child had a developmental

age above nj¡eteen months. Child A had a developmental age of 3 I/2 to 4

years whjle Child C had a developmental age of fifteen months. Chitd B, who

was not observed in symboJic play, had a developmental age of eighteen

months.

Chitd A, based on the data obtained, engaged in q¿mboìic play which

revofved around the imitation of aduft activity which was detaj-Ied j¡ terms of

language and gesture. Her rymboJic play can be descrjbed as role subsitution

(McCune-NicoJich, 1981) as it was a representallon of her observations of

certai¡ adult activities. A was also observed planning her q¿mbolic play (i-e.,

"f'm gofulg to make a pizzan.) A was not observed in group symbolc play or

fantasy play 1n the nursery, execpt on three occasions, two jn which A and her

sister were bakrng cakes and making pizzas jn the sandbox, and once with

another chj-Id on the climbi¡g cube. Ars mother has observecl A involved in

group symboJic play and fantasy play with her younger sisters at home. It js

suggested that the other chjldrenrs inabi1ity to understand A's speech resu-lted

i¡ A's lack of participation in the group symbolic play and fantaq¿ play within

the nursey with chilrlren other than her sister.

Symbolic play r.,ras not a regular feature of Ars play according to the

written observations obtaj¡ed. This fi¡ding could be interpreted as being

related to Ars developmental delay; however, research i¡ the areas of

nonhandicapped childrenrs rymboJic play is relalively low in frequency when
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compared to other forms of behavior. The range of symbolic play as a

percentage of total play js cited by the research to be I0 to 17 percent in

preschool groups, increasing to 33 percent jn kj¡dergarten groups (nubin'

Maioni and Hornuna, 1976, Rubin, Watson and Jambor, L97B and Singer, L973).

Child C's q¿mboJic play, as observed in the preschool ranged from the

separation of an activity and obþct from a real life settjng (i.e., drinkj¡g

coffee from an empty cup) to the beginnj¡gs of role plalang using various

obþct-s as props and the sequencing of actions in play (Le.' gettjng into the

car, wavJng good-bye and "drivìng off" with purse at hand). C was observed

attemptjng to involve adufts jx hi,s play, as well as directing some invitations

Loward other chj.ldren to þln in his p1ay. However, these jnvitations should not

necessarily be judged as true group qgmbolic play, but rather as parallel play

as there were no roles assi-gned nor was there any degree of verbalizaLion

between C and the other chjLdren durjng this play.

Symbolic play activities were regularly observed in C's play though they

were not observed as frequentJy when compared to other activities j¡ which C

vùas observed participating. However, this fi¡ding js consistent with the

research that zuggests that q¡mbolic play has a Lower frequency than other

forms of play activities in young preschool children.

In summary, both Chjtd A and Child C \^tere observed to engage in

rymbolic play 1n the preschool Role substituLion, sequencjng of acLlons and

plannlno of the pJ-ay were evident in the observations of A's symboüc p1ay.

Sequencìng of acLi-ons, separation of activity and obþcts from real- Jife settings

and the emergence of rol-e playmg were observed in C's q¿mbolic play.
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Self- Directed B ehaviors

Self-di¡ected behaviors have been found to be a common feature in the

repertoire of children who are moderately or severely handicapped (Field, and

others f9B2). Chjld B was observed to engage in setf-di-rected behaviors in the

preschoot and they also occurred interspersed among other play activities. The

frequency of these types of behaviors j¡creased at cerbain times durìng the

morning, particularly in the time period preceding snack and the time period

preceding leaving for home. These behaviors were also observed at a higher

frequency when B was frustrated (Le.r B could not get the door opened), or

when the graduate student working with B was not present j¡ the preschool

Both the graduate student and Brs mother interpreted these behaviors to be

Child Brs method of coplng.

The observations obtained jn this invesLigation supported the notion that

B's self-directed behaviors could be a method of coping. The frequency of

these behaviors decreased j¡ the presence of the graduate sbudent with whom

B developed a close relationsirip: The self-directed behaviors also decreased

when B was provided with an opportunity to leave the classroom. Based on the

observations, it appeared that B had cerbain behaviors for specific emotlons. A

frustrating situalion for B resufted irì tense, physical rTrovement-s and

handflapping whife the absence of the graduate student evoked oral-

manipulation,

In summary, the content of Brs self-djrected behaviors indicated the

possiblity that these behaviors resulted from Brs frustration or 'unhappiness'.

The use of such behaviors, whj.le providing B with a method of coping, also

could be termed a form of nonverbal- communicatlon that expressed her
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emoLions to the people in her envjronment.

Social Play

Research pertaining to the social behavior of mentally handicapped

chil-dren suggested that thej¡ play is often delayed or solitary in comparison to

the social behavior of nonhandicapped chil-ciren. Data obtained by some

researchers j¡dicated that i¡crease exposure to nonhandicapped peers and

integrated settings has a positive effect on the social play of mentally

handicapped children. The observations of the social play of the three children

recorded during this invesligation revealed l¡oth simjlariLies and djfferences

with regards to the literature.

Child A's play, for the most part, was either solitary in nature or in a

paralleJ- play situatíon. A was observed in two cooperative play situations. This

statement does not suggest that only two j¡stances of cooperative play

occurred, but rather that only two such situaLi-ons with children other than her

younger sisber \,{ere observed by the researcher. There were i¡sLances of

interacbion with other children, as well- as one observation that showed two

other chj.ldren attempting to involve A in thejr play. The maþrity of A's

interactions with chiLdren were in the nature of asking for an obþct, disputes

over the use of an obþct or toy, or A's response to a quesLion posed by

another child. These interactions with other children increased over the

observation period. Ats mother stated that she observed A in cooperative pJ-ay

situation at home with A's younger sisters and other chjldren well known to

the family.

The maþrity of Ars social jnteractions with adults were with the
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researcher and the graduate student worklng with her. A responded to other

adults when they initiated conversation. The observations taken indicated tht

these interactions between A and other adulLs were often brief in duration and

involved A's answering questions made by the adults although there were some

i¡stances of lengthy play interactions between A and other adults. A was

observed initiaLing conversations with the researcher and inviting the

researcher to þln in her play.

The materials that A played with and the areas within the preschool jn

which she was observed lent themselves to soJitary play. Sand, water, puzzles,

art activities and books are areas that the researcher has suggesbed may

j¡hibit social contact and encourage solitary and paralleJ- play (Hulson 1933,

Kavrin I934t Markey 1938, Murphy 1937t Quilitch and Risley 1973, Updergraff

and Herbst 1933, Van Alstyne 1932). A \^/as not observed plalang j¡ areas such

as the house corner and the blocks which are areas, according to the research,

that encourage social contact.

The data reveal-ed limited social interactions between A anrl the other

people in the classroom. However, examj¡aLlon of the observations of social

jnteractions indicated a communication problem between A and other people in

the preschool Both the children and the adults in the classroom expressed

difficulty j¡ understanding A's speech and often asked A to repeat what she

had said or si-mply told her that they were unable to understand what she was

sayj¡g. Both A's mother and the graduate sbudents felt that Ars inabiïty to

speak clearly was a maþr barrier i¡ her social i¡teractions with other people,

and the written observations supporbed thjs posltion.

B's social interaction, accordirg to the written observations obtained, was

limited. The rnaþrity of B's interaction occurred with the graduate studenL
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workjng lvith B v¡ith whom she had formed a close relationship. As mentioned

previously, Brs self-directed behaviors increased jn number when the graduate

student was not present jn the preschool B v¡as observed interacting with

other adults j¡ the room, specifically the reseacher and one of the early

chitdhood teachers. If the graduate student was absent, B went to one of these

two adu-lts; however if the graduate student returned, B would go directly to

her.

Social interacLions between B and the other children were j¡frequent.

When they did occur, they were brief and were initiated by the other child. Brs

interaction with other chjl-dren generally involved another chjld bringing her a

toy or tr.¡ing to interest B jn somethi¡g that the child was doing. B's response

to the children was often to walk away or to begjn cryj¡g or some other

self-directed behavior. Over the observation period, thjs behavior changedr and

B began to respond in a more posi-tive manner such as smiLing, watching the

other child, or taking the toy that was offered to her. B was observed to

respond to her brother throughout the observation period although her brother

interacted with her lnfrequently.

B's social- behavior was consistent with the research reviewed on the

social play of mentally handicapped children in that her play was solitary.

However, her social behavior was j¡ agreement with the study done by Field

ancl others (f982) where it was found that children progress from play with

adults, to play with toys, then to pì-ay with other children. B was observed to

i¡crease the tevel of her play with toys, and there was an j¡crease in onlooker

behavior. B responded more positively to chj-ldren as Lime went by and began

playl¡g closer to the play of other chjldren.

Observations of C's social behavior revealed that he inili-ated more
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interactions with adults than with chjl-dren Lhough the number of j¡teractions

which he jnitiated wíth other chil<lren increased over the investigation. This

fi¡ding again is consistent with the sbudy done by Field, and others (1982). C's

play with other children was often aggressive jn that he pushed other children'

hras unahle to share, and took toys from other children; yet C was also

observed smilìng at other children, salzr-ng Hi! when a child walked by and

generally expressing interest jn other children (e.9., watching thejr PlaY,

playing j¡ areas where other children were). Reseach in the area of social play

of nonhandicapped chidlren suggests that the types of materials used by

children i¡ their play influences their social behavior (Hulson 1930' Kawj¡

1934, Ir{arkey 1938, }4urphy 1937, Qujltch and Risley 1973, Updergraff and

Herbsb 1933 and Van ALiÐtne 1932). According to the research, the tlpes of

materialq and the areas in which C played- house cornerr climbing equipment'

and the car- eli-cit social i¡teractions between children. Johnsonrs (1935)

research i¡dicated that in areas where the equipment avail-able encourage

social behavior, it also resulted in more observations of aggressi-ve Play,

teasing, quarreling and crying. It coulri then be zuggestecl that so¡ne of the

aggressive behavior observed resulted from C's being in such a situation. As

well+ Crs limited previous contact with peers, and the fact that the

investigaLion took place during his first two months in a preschool setting,

could have i¡fluenced the behaviors observed.

The observatlons indicated that C was often removed from social-

situations where aggressive behavior was occurring. This type of jntervenLi-on

was used both in situaLi-ons where C instigated the aggression or another chi.l-ti

starLed the aggressive behavior. There were few j¡stances of observations that

showed the problem to be resolved by C. Of the instances observed, when the
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adulLs did not intervìne, the disagreements vJere generally resofved by the

chil-dren themselves.

The data obtained on the social behavior of the chi-ldren were generally

consistent with the Ïterature. Analysis of the content of the play offered data

that suggested that the behavior of Chi-ld A may have been a resuft of a

speech difficulty, the materi¡l.q she used, and the areas in which she played.

Child Brs social behavior was consistent with the notion of a developmentat

delay jn that she was delayed in her social ptay; yet she was progressing from

contact with adults, to toys, and hras beginning to make peer contact.

Observations jndicated that Child C chose to play j¡ areas of the room which

the Literature suggesbed encouraged high level of social contact and aggressive

play. tnterpretations of Crs social play should also consider that the period of

data collection was Crs first experience in a preschool envi¡onment.

Summary

This ethnography provided data that were both consistent and in

disagreement with the literature pertaining to the play of mentally

handicapped chil-dren. Evident within the investigation, as suggested by the

observations, were developmental progressions and behaviors simiLar to those

reported i-n the research examining the play of nonhanclicapped children.

Specifically, two of the children exhibited play behaviors that were conslderecl

approriate as well there was evidence of developmental progressions jn the two

chj-l-dren's play that the research has suggested to be com mon in the play of

nonhandicapped children. The third chil-d was observed to be engagi:rg j¡

stereotlpic behaviors, but appropriate toy use did emerge as the investigation
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progressed. Tvro chj-ldren were observed in q¿mbolic pl-ay. while the symbolic

play was low i¡ frequency, when compareci to their other play activiLies' thìs

observation is consisbent with the behaviors of nonhandicapped chil"dren. Both

children expanded on their symboJic play durjng the study, exhlbiting

sequencing and planning behaviors in their play. one chj-ld was observed in

self-directed behaviors, and based on the observation obtained, these behaviors

were felt to be the chi.ld's method of coping. AIL three of the chjJ-dren were

limited in thei¡ social play, which is consistent with research dealjng with the

play of nonhandicapped chjldren. However, all of the chil-dren increased their

levels of interaction with other chil-dren over the period of data collection.

Also evident within their social play were behaviors and developmental

progression that the research has suggesbed to be common in the play of

nonhandicapped chjldren.

The implications of this ethnography , as well as the limitatlons of the

study, will- be djscussed in the following chapter.
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Discussion

I¡troduction

Play is a process by whi-ch a child is free to explore and experiment

with-in his envjronment. Goa-ls found in the play, if any, are defi¡ed by the

player and often are not known to an observer. A chil-d in play can recreate

past experiences, incorporate pasb learnlng and develop ne\.r cognitive skjlls.

Play' then is a behavior that ls begun, directed and ended by the player alone.

A researcher investigating play should examj¡e the behavior of a chjl_d in

activities that the chjld himself has chosen. Thus, the researcher is able to

observe both the processes involved j¡ the play and the content of play.

Investigations that restrict a chjld's behavior or put a chiki in a siLuation

where his actiiriLies are li-mited to one set of materials thaL have been chosen

by the researcher are sbudies of chifci behavior jn task specific situations and

not invesli-gaLions of play. Research that examj¡es play of mentally

handicapped children should be designed to incorporate methodologies that

invesLigate play as it occurs naturally.

This *.udy' conducted j¡ an integrated preschool in the Faculty of

EducaLion' University of ManiLoba, focused on the ptay behaviors of three

children labelled mentally handicapped. The research was desi-gned to examine

the processes involved in the childrenrs play and the content of their play.

Ethnography was the method of invesLigation because it allowed the researcher

to examjne play in a natural setting without the constrajnts of a highly

109
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sLructured observational- system. The methodology allowed the researcher to

gather i¡for¡nation on play behaviors and events occurring j¡ the environment,

and then to reconstruct a picture of three children's play. The ethnographic

approach was subþct to a number of limitations, which are described j¡ the

following section.

Linitations of the Ethnography

This ethnography employed the technique of participant observation as

the principal instrument for gathering data. ceorge McCall and J.H. Simmons

(1969) identified three maþr limitations found in participant observation: 'l-)

reactÍve effects of the observer, 2) distortions jn observations and 3)

IimitaLions on what the observer can witness". (p.104) In terms of this present

investigation, the researcher did develop relationships with the three chi-Idren.

The researcher a'ìso recognizes that these relationships coutd have jnfluenced

her interpretations of the data and coul-d have distorted her percepLlons of the

L^r^---l^--- ^l----,--- I rt!r rDenavi-ot-s oDserveci. WrLi) regatd to the third limitation, as notecj by i{cCall ancl

Simmons, the researcher recognized she was not able to observe all of the

three chi.l-dren's play behavior that occurred in the classroom. As weJl, in the

process of observing the children's p1ay, the researcher was, occasionally,

interrupted by other peopJ-e in the preschool. These interrupLi-ons resufted j¡

her missjng some of the behaviors of the chil-<iren.

To decrease the effect of these three ï-mitations, as described by IlcCaJl

and Simmons, a four month data colleclion period was employed. The threat. of

biased selection of behaviors was reduced by increasing the length of Lime

used to gather the data.
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The investigation was also subþct to time limitations. Fjrst, whjle a four

month period of data collecLion was adoptecl, absences on the part of the

chjl-dren decreased the number of observations recordeci. Second, Child C di-d

not attend the preschool- when the investigation began. This decreased the time

avaifable to collect data on Chi_ld C.

Play behaviors of the chil-dren were observed only in the preschool ThÍs

fact of data collection presents a further limitalion in that the data can only

be discussed in terms of play behavior observed in that one setting.

A final limitation of this particuJ-ar study is the researcher, herself.

Wolcott (f975) descri-bes the ethnographer as the mai¡ instrument employed in

ethnographic research. The qualities that the ethnographer brings to the sbucly

both enhance and place limitations on the invesLigation.

In sunmary' this investigation js faced with a variety of limitations as a

resuft of the methodology employed. However, the advantages of and the

appropriateness of ethnography, as a method of invesligation to the problem to

be examined j¡ this stucìy, are thought to outweigh the limitalions.

Summ of the Results

This j¡vestigation produced data that allowed the researcher to examine

the processes invofved and the content of play of three mentally handicappecl

chil-dren in an integrated preschool setting. Interpretations of the data

indicated that the children exhibited some behaviors that were consistent with

the findings of the literature pertaining to the play of mentally handicapped

children. Further examj¡ation of the play behavior observed suggested the

presence of certain developmental progressions that were found j¡ research
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sbudies investigaling the play of nonhandicapped children. The presence of

developmental progression jn the play of the three chilrlren is consistent with

the noLion that mental retardation js a delay in development.

Data collected from both direct and indirect observatlons i¡dicated that

the play behaviors observed may have been infl-uenced by variables other than

mental retardation. The level of intervention by adulLs, speech djffi-culties of

the children, the materials used by the chjl-dren in their play, the areas jn

which the chil-dren chose to play, the length of time the chjldren had been in a

preschool settjng are among the variables that may have influenced the

behaviors observed i¡ the children's play.

Implications

There are several impJications in the results of this investigation. Fi-rst

research that adopts methodologies which allow for the invesligaLion of

developmental progresslon shoufd i:e encouraged. Second, the observations in

this research jndicated a need for research that examines the effects on ptay

of such variables as setting, available materials ancl levels of adult interaction.

Finally, research jn the area of play of the mentally handicapped population

should take place in naturalistic settjngs whenever possilcle.

Developmental- Progresslons

Several- studies have provideci evidence to support the notion that mentaf

retardation is a delay in development (Crawley & Chan, I9B2¡ Field, ancl

others, r9B2; odom, 1981; and woodward, 1959). These investigaLions have
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demonstrated that play behaviors of mentally handicapped chifdren emerge in a

sequence simjl-ar to the nonhandicapped population but at a slower rate.

Futther research in this area coul-d generate evidence to supporb or negate this

notlon.

A possible limitabion of the avail-able literatrre pertaining to pJ-ay of

mentally handicapped children is that the maþrity of the stuclies have looked

at improving the quality of their play as opposed to documenting naturally

occurring developmental progressi-ons (crawley & chan, r9B2 anci weham,

1975). Brook and Baumiester (L977) sbated that research in the area of nental

retardation focused primarily on the introduction of a new task or procedure

with the mentally handicapped population and conseguently have not increased

our undersbanding of mental- retardaLlon. Research that documented

developmental changes could generate information that woufd provide

investigators with an increased understandi¡g of the phenomenon of mentaf

retardati-on. This understanding wou-l-d, in turn, be useful for the development

of appropriate methods for enhancing the play of mentaìly handicapperi

chil-dren. Sax (1968) wrote that:

Basic research has too often been neglected anci
overLooked by those intent upon improving
educational- practice...Unless there is a background of
theory and empirical research to back up some
proposed educalional innovations, it may be necessary
to evaluate every whim and fad in the public schools
to see if they work (p. 33).

With the availability of research that constructs a developmental framework of

mental retardation, appropriate i¡tervention sbrategies can be empirically

consLructed on the basis of that framework (Wehman, 1975).
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Influencj¡g Factors on Play

The type of preschool environment facj¡g a chj-ld may have a slgnificant

role in terms of learni¡g and development (Bronfenbrenner, I979; Chamberlian'

1968; and Frymier, 1965). A preschool in which bhe maþrity of materials

avaìl-able are puzzles, books, art equiprnent and table toys wi1l, according to

the available research eficit different behaviors than a room filled with

climbing equipment, blocks and dramatic play materials. The pJ-acement of the

toys and the equipment in a classroom and the physi.cal setting of the room call

determine which materials a chjl-d sel-ects to use in play' lengbh of LLme the

chjl-d js involved in play, how the child manipulates the materials and whether

or not the the child expands on the play activity (Johnson, 1935; Kritchvesky

& PrescotL, 1969¡ Nash, IgBl; guilitch & Risley, 1973¡ and Sommer, 1969). The

type of adult jntervention, interaction and cljrection has been found to effect

the behavior of nonhandicapped chil-dren jn thejr play (Griffìng, 1983; Hymes'

1968 and Nash 1976).Anaylsis of Lhe observations of this study suggest the

possibitity that there are si-milar variables withi¡ the envjronment of mentally

handicapped chifdren that wifl effect the play behavior exhibited jn the

preschool.

Educators have attempted to attai¡ an optimal learning envjronment

within thejr cl-assroom. This notion of an optimal environment can also be

discussed j¡ terms of play. Tf play js to be viewed as an important part of a

child's devel-opment, then the envjronment in which that chi.ld is placed, should

support and encourage play behayiors. Research js needed to exami¡e what

variables withjn the environment encourage and reinforce play behaviors of

mentally handicapped chj-ldren. Additionally McCune-Nicolich (1977) states that
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there js a need for further research jnto Lhe effects of the setting on the

level of play.

Studyinq PlayinaN aturalistic SettÍnq

Brandt (L972) suggesbed that there are often inconsistencies to Ìre found

between laboratory experimentation and naturalsbic invesLigation. With the

"compJ-ex matrix" of a real--life setting, phenomena may operate differenLly

than in the controlled and narrow envi¡onment found jn the laboratory

(Wjllems, 1969). Research that examines play j¡ a laboratory setting then faces

the guestion of external validity.

Researchi¡g the behavior of the nonhandlcapped population suggested that

the envjronment where the play occurs may influence the behaviors exhibited

by the children (Gump, Schoggen & RedI, Ig57¡ ancl Gump & Sutton-Smithr).

Sbudies that take place within the chilri's envjronment are then able to

investigate the variables within that setting that influence or elicit play

beha.viors. It wouÌd fo1lovr, then, that research shoutd investigate play

behaviors of mentally handicapped children as they occur naturally in the

chil-d's own environment.

Thjs invesbigation took place jn a natural setLing and observations

recorded revealed that several- factors may have influenced some of the play

behaviors exhibited by the chjLdren. In response to the presence of these

pûssible factors, it i,s suggested that further research shoulcj examj¡e the

mentally handicapped chil"drs behavior in a variety of naturaljstic settjngs, such

as home, preschool, and other informal and formal programs. Gump, schoggen

and RedI (1963) suggest that research examining the behaviors of chiJ-dren,
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should record their activiLies in settjngs that are typically entered into by the

chi-l-d. The authors stated that children live i¡ "milieus and behavior setLings"

and that the impacts the setting has on the child should be understood, and

scientif,ic methods of selectjng and designing settings should be developed.

Summary of ImpJications

The resufts of this enthography suggested three main implicaLi.ons: l) the

need to invesLigate developmental changes j¡ play; 2) the need to examj¡e

variables withi¡ the environment that inf,Luence and rej¡force play behaviors;

and 3) the need to focus on pl-ay in a naturaüstic settings.

Several other impli-cations also resu-Ited from the examination of data

obtajned in thjs investigation. The first was the need to evaluate j¡dividual

d:fferences when looking at the pl-ay of mentally handicapped children. The

frustratjng social- j¡teractions previously experienced by Child A as a result of

her speech difÊiculties were conslderecj when discussing her present social

behavior. Child Crs Imited past experience with other chilclren anci hjs lack of

experience within a preschool environment were factors that were recognized

when interpreting his behavior in the cl_assroom.

À11 three chìldren, at one time or another during the sbudy, were taking

medlcine to either combat an j-I1:ress or for reasons related to their handicap.

Two of the children were attending more than one program. child B, for

example' attended four separate programs, and Child A attended three

programs. Reports from these two chj-ldrents mothers on thejr chifdrens fatigue

which resufted from their attendlng a number of programs was common. Two

factors, j-llness and fatigue, were variables that may have contributed to some
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of the behaviors observed jn the preschooJ. and must. be taken i¡to account

when interpretjng the behavior of the chil-dren.

The observations of this invesbigation suggest that recognition should be

extended to events and phenomena that occurred outside the preschool for the

i¡dividual child. The recognition of external variables and individual

diffs¡s¡s.s coulci promote a better understanding of the reality faced by the

mentally handicapped child.

Conclusion

Play is a behavior that is pleasurable, spontaneous and vol-untary (Garvey,

L977). Mark Twain wrote that "lniork consists of whatever a body is obJiged to

do...Play consjsts of whatever a body is not obliged to do" (Greene 6{ Lepper,

1974). The importance of play to the cognitive and social development of a

chil-d has been documented by numerous sbudies. For the chjl-d who js mentally

handicapped, play is also a vehicle for cognitive growth and development

(Tizard' 1950). To enhance the quality of play, researcÌr should i.rrvesLi-gate the

development of play in the mentally handicapped population, the factors that

j¡fluence play, and the settings in which play naturally occurs.

McConkey and Jeffree (1981), as a resu-lt of their work with mentally

handicapped children, write that, through observations of the chj-ldrs behavior

the educator can desi-gn appropriate j¡tervenLlons to assisb the chifd ix his

play. Research jn the area of play of the mentally handicapped populalion

should adopt this suggestion. Investigations that combjne both qualitative and

quantitative methods of data collection would provide jnformaLi-on that js both

empirical and descriptive i¡ nature. Through an increased understanding of the
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processes and changes that occur jn the play of the mentally handicapped chjld

and the settjng in which that play occurs, educators and parents could be able

to develop envjronments and intervention strategies that stimufate play

behaviors i¡ a manner which is appropriate and meaningfuJ- to the child.
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APPENDIX 1

Letter of Permission



January, 1983

Dear Parents:

The purpose of this letter is to requesb your permission to allow your

cNLd to participate in an invesbigation of children's play.

This study is designed to look at the play of mentarly handicapped

children in an integrated preschool setting. Your chitd will be observed in the

preschool once a week during free play periods. Observations will be made

through the use of written records, video-tapes and photographs.

The information obtained from this study wilt be treated in a confidential

manner. Please feel free to contact me jf you have any questions, or if you

wish to rliscuss the study.

Pl-ease indicate whether or not you wish your child to participate by

completing the permission slip and returning it to the preschool your

eoo¡reration in greatly appreciated.

Yours sincerely.

Kathleen MacKenzie

(256-6542)

r ---- grve my permission for my childr- ------, to

participate in the study of play at the University of Manitoba Integrated

Preschoo].
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APPENDIX tr

Physlcal Set Up Of The Preschool
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ÀPPENDIX üI

Exarnples Of Orginal Data



EXAMPLES OF ORGINAL DATÀ

First observation Interval (3/L/8 3 - 4/2/83)

child B

(3/L/83 - 9:07)

B enters the preschoot with her mom and the graduate student(P). The
graduate student and B's mother stand near the door. B sbands in front of
ñer mother as she moves her fingers back and forth in front of her face.
B sbops waving her fingers and runs out of the preschool her mother
Ieaves and brings B back into the room. Brs mother and the graduate

student show B the pictures of the children j¡ the classroomr B turns and

runs out of the room. The graduate student, goes and brings B back into
the room (e is hotding the graduate student-s hand, and B has her knees

bent, body leaning to the right and is waving her fingers in front of her

facei. fhð graduate sbudent picks up B and begins Lo sing 'Old McDona1d

Had A Farm'. B turns and looks at the graduate student and then takes
hotd of her hair. B runs her fingers through the graduate students hai¡ as

the graduate student sings to her. The graduate student carries B to the
book corner and picks up the counting book which she then reads to B.

(LI/I/83 - 9:36)

B is sitting in the book corner reading the counting book. The graduate

student and the researcher are sitLing on chairs jusL outside the book

corner. Another child enters the book corner, turns to bhe two adults and
þa'nn r'nan r-har- qho iq onino ln rearl with B: the ehrlrj then sits down
LçIlrJ Ll lg¡ ¡ u¡ ¡qu Ù¡ ¡v ry ì, vg ¡J vv

beside B. Both B and the other child sit side by side as B contjnues to
took at the book (e does not look at. the obher child. The graduate

sbudenb enters the area and asks B if she wants to read with the other
child. The other child responds that she wants to read the book called the
The Night Kitchen' and goes and brings the book over beside B. B

continues reading, while the graudate student reads the The Night
Kibchen to the other chifd. B stands up, drops the book on the floor and

ffiËffiver to the graduate *udent. B Lhen takes the graduate students
hands and sbarts to dap them. The other child starts to clap her hands; B

turns and looks at her then walks back and picks up her book.

(L8/L/83 - 10:17)

B is standing by the rocker pushing it up and down wiLh her right hand.

One of the eaily chifdhood teachers and other child come over to the
climber. The teacher zuggests that both cl¡ildren can geL in the rocker.
The other child climbs in as the teacher liftes B i¡to the rocker. B sits in
the rocker moving both her hands in fronts of her face as the teacher
moves the rocker up and down. The teacher asks B to hold on with one

hand, B res¡rcnds by doing so. The teacher and the other child sbart to
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talk about. whats going on in the classroom. B looks at the teacher as she
conti¡ues waving one hand in front of her hace.

(I/2/83 - 10:55)

B opens the door of the preschool and runs down the ha]l towards the
doors. The graduate student and the reseacher follow her out of the door
and stand watching her in the hall B contjnues running until she in about
two thirds of the way down the hall She stops anci falls on her knees to
the ground with her hands out on front of her. B sits up on her knees and
hits the ground with both hands. B stands up and turns towards the
preschool then runs back, past the the graduate student and the
researcher till she reaches the doors at the other end of the hail B puts
her hands on the door with her finger spread out. she then turns and
walks to the table against the wall B sbands in front of the table, then
walks to the chair beside the table, which she uses to climb up on the
table. She sits on the table looki¡g ùhe di¡ection of the graduate student
and the researcher. B gets on her knees and turns facing the waï; then
she lays down with her legs hanging over the side of the tabre. she
atbempts to place her hands on the edge of the table. She pulls her legs
up and crawls to the far end of the table. she again lays down and has
her legs hanging over the table. B puts her hands out in front of her and
grabs the edges of the table. she moves her feet as she noves her body
off the bable. once down from the tabre, she runs back down the hall.
The graduate student picks her up and swíngs her around and takes her to
the bathroom

Second Observation Interval 0/2/83 - LL/3/83)

chitd A

(7I/2/83 - 9:17)

A is in the book cornerr sitting on a pillow holding the book in a teacher
like position (A is using one hand to hold the book out in front of her and
is bent over to look at the ¡nges). tne researcher is unabte to hear her
as she points to various pictures and verbalizes as she does so. A puts
down the book and picks another off the shelf and re¡æats the same
actions.

One of the graduate student (J) and another child (M) enter the book
corner and sit down beside A.J tells A that she likes to Isben to stories.
A holds the book out to J and asks her quesLlons about the picbures, J
responds. Thjs behavior continues tiII A hands J a book and J starts to
read a story to both children.

(LI/2/83 - 9:55 a.m.)

A walks over to the art table where M and J are blowing bubbles. E, one
of the early childhood teachers, asks A if she wants to omake some
bubbles'. A sits down at the end of the table, picks up a wire hoop wand
and pulls a bowl of soap in front of her.
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Using her left hand to hold the wand, A tips the soap bowl with her right
and dips the wand in. Lifting the wand up to her mouth, A blows causing
bubbles. A puts the wand back into the soap. This tíme, after renoving
the wand from soap, A waves the wand to make bubbles. A turns to
where the researcher is sitting, nl,ook, f'm making some bubbleso.

A conti¡ues making bubbles, alternating between waving the wand and
blowing into the wand to produce bubbles. Successful attmetps are met
with either nI got itn or "I got it. Alt those bubblesn.

A sbands up and walks to the other end of the table where she picks up
another wandr( "Better one") and takes it back to where she was sitting.
A puts the wand into the sâpr and tries to blow a bubble. 'No work n she
says' and goes back to the other end of the table and returns with a new
wand. A puts this wand in the soap and is met with success. A makes
several more nBubblesn before leaving bo play on the climber.

(25/2/83 - 10:14)

A has been playing at the arL table, mixing sand and water for the lasb
fifty minutes. Various children have come and played at the table during
the fifty minute time period. At this point A and her younger sister, K,
are the orùy children playing at ttre table, and the researcher is the only
adult present.

À is stkring a mixture of sand and water in a large bowl using a wooden
E)oon. A lifts the spoon out of the bowl and taps the spoon on the side of
the bowl" causing sand parbicles to fall back i¡to the bowl A puts the
E)oon back into the bowl and begins mixing using both hands to move the
spoon in large, ej-rculår motions. A places the spoon on the table and
picks up the egg beater that K has just put down. She mixes the mixture
using the beater,. then A takes the beater out of lhe bowl and taps on the
side of the bowl before placing the beater back on the table. A takes the
spoon in right hand, lifts the bowl with her other hand, mixes the mixture
in small circular motions.

A nI need some more sand.n

K oGo get some.n

C enters and puts her hand on the bowl À is using and says nThatrs ny
bowl C then picks up the beater and starts mixing the sand and water.

À nMake sand", as she picks up the E)oons she was previously using and
sb.arbs lo sLir in the bowl with C.

C nThis is going to be a good cake.n

C and A continue mixing bogether in the same bowL untit C leaves and
returns with a spoonful of sand from the sand box. A then goes go the
sand box and returns with a baby food þr fiJled with sand. A picks up a
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small E)oon and spoons the sand into the bov¡I Once most of the sand has
been removed, A holds the þr upside down over the bowl and scrapes the
resb of the sand out of it.

P, a friend of Crs, enters, and C tells her to help A sLir, which she does
by picking up a qpoon and starting to sLir the mixture with À.

A nNeed more sand", as she picks up the baby food þr and goes to the
sand box. A returns with the þr filled with sand and tells C and p that,
that is her bowl

P nYou can heþ. Are you making for me or helping.'

A mumbles something and pulls the bowl closer to her.

P, turning to the researcher, nsounds Ïke she said helping".

A picks up a cup and spoon and goes over to the sand box. She returns
with the cup filled with sand. "Afs sand, I got sandn, then enpties the
contents of the sand into the bow].

nYourve decided on that one?n P asks A. P then picks up a smâll plastic
E)oon, and sbarts to sti¡ the contents of a smaller bowl nlrle have to stir
a Iot", P tells the researcher.

A moves her bowl cfoser to her and, then moves it further avray from p.

C nYou and A can bake your cakes together. Then we will have more
cakes. If you need this one ---- more time, I'lf grve it to youn (It is
presummed that C was taking to P,. however, neither P or A looked up at
C while she was talking or responded to her.

P picks up a large water container and sbarts to pour it into her cup and
in the process gets herself quite wet. She asks the reseacher to help
clean her up. The researcher agrees and both leave the area.

Second Observation Interval Ql/3/83 - 22/4/83)

child c

(22/3/83 - 1:03)

C enters the preschool with his mother. nHin he calls out as he walks over
to the early childhood teachers sitting at the table. He gives both of the
teachers a kiss and a hug. C then walks over to the researcher who is
standing by the video machine. nComen he tells her as he takes her hand
and leads her to the car. C gets in the car, and sits down in the drivers
seat. He picks up the key, turns the car on, and sbarts drir¡ing the car
making engine noises as he does so. The researcher sit-s down on a chai¡
nearby. Ànother child walks over to the car. C tells the child to sit, and
the child reqponds by attempting to get in bhe driverrs seat. C tells the
chjld "No", and pats the seat next to him with hjs hand. The other child
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continues to get into the driver seat, as C hold,s onto the steering wheel
and yells nMen. One of the graduate students comes over and lells C he
has to share. C res¡nnds with nMen. The other child geLs up and goes over
bo the climber, and C goes back to driving the car.

(27/2/83- Lz35l

C and another ckdld are in the htock corner. The other child goes over to
¡þs s¡a]] truck and siLs down on iL C follows her and gives her a Push;
the child pushes C back. C walks over to ttre rocker and beghs Eo push it
up and down. One of the grraduate students walks over, picks C up and
puLs him in the rocker. The graduate sludent puts him on the floor of the
rocker, C sits holding on tk¡e þ¿¡d ¡aì'ls while moving Ehe rocker back and
forth wiÈh tris feeL C turns and looks in the direction of a group of bo1ns,

who have j.rst been attacked by a group of bad gu]ns from outer s¡nce. C

continues rocking as he watches the other childrenrs plây. He then crawls
out of the rocker and goes over to where the play is occurring. He

stands, and watches th¡e play and then walks over to the car and gets in.

(LL/3/83 - I:58)

C walks out of the house corner with a zurse over his right. arm. He goes
over to the car, gets in th¡e driver's seat and puts his purse down beside
him. C picks up ttre keys, turrs on the engine, and drives ahray making
car noises. Another chj-Ld gets inÈo the car beside C. C turrs and says
nHin and, then goes baek to sbeering the car. Both children sit in the car
as C drives. This action goes on for about Lwo minutes. The other child
then gets out of the car and walks a$ray.

Q8/3/83 - 2zL7))

C is in the office using the Elpewriter. C, with his head bent over the
machire, uses individual fingers to ¡xrsh down the keys on the tlpewriter.
He *ops tlping, pushes down tt¡e automatlc forward keyr then goes back
to tlping. Again he slops typing. This time he Eakes the paper out of bhe
carriage using the manual paper feed handle. Another chdld enters the
ofÊice and te1ls C that he wanLs to use the tlpewriter. C pushes the child
and sbarts hitting the ke1æ of [he typewriter. The oÈher child responds by
shoving C, and both children begin to ptish and shove each other. One of
the graduate student comes over and removes C from the office. The
other child starts Eo Ðpe on the Èlpewriter.
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